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Tamaroa couple sues Foundation
Land mismanagement dairned
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer
The SID Foundation president
believes the Foundation has a
clear-cut defense in a suit Calvin
ami Jean Ibendahl have filed
~at the Perry County

Jean lbendahl said the couple
from Tamaroa is suing the
Foundation for a minimum of
<;;15,000 because of mismanag~
ment of its 612-acre farmland
donation before the 1987 purchase

of the farmland by Lester
Pitchford. The suit was filed Oct
10 in Perry County.
Rex Ball, SIU Foundation president, said the land was donated 10
the UIJiversity in the sping of1985
and was sold 10 Habert Paasch in
the same year. When Paasch
declared bankruptcy in December
1985, the Foundation regllined
control of the propeny until it was
resold 10 Pitchford.
"We believe the land was not
beingw~p~rlybefore

(Pitchfonl's purcbase).:..The foun-

man." to the UnivetSity. He said the first
was aeated when the couple c0nlbendahl said.
"The lbendaldl allege 1he lIIUIU8l . veyed bali of the propeny to the
percentage pa~ they expect- FoundaIion Dec. 31, 1984, and the
ed weren't CROUgh and that we second In* wa set up March 1.
mismaDaged Ibe trust," Ball said. 1985 wbe.8 ~ sccood half of the
.
"Our auomey believes our posilioD pupeny was gi¥cn OYer.
"Both of the ttusIs were unitrusts
is correct."
"Anything the FoUldation bas which were set up for the benUu
done was legal and proper," Dan of the 00n0n- When Ihe IbendabIs
Kimmel, auomey representing the donated the property they were
Foundation, said. "If the suit taking advantage of a tax siluation
malces it to the counroom, the and providing themselves with a
Foundation will be vindicated.·
lifetime inoome. Now they are not
dation sold it to a bankrupt

Kimmel, of Gilbert, Kimmel.
Huffman 4. Prosser, Ltd., said two
trusts were actually set up when
the Ibeodah.Is dooaIed Ibe propeny

satisfied with what they bave

JCCeived," Kimmel said.
"As desaibed by the Internal
Revenue Servia; a uniIrusl makes

payments based 00 Ihe net IDlIIlret
value of the bUSt asset, which is
evaluated each year." Kimmel said.
He said the uniuust is citeo c0nfused with an annuity InJSl, whicb
pays out a 6lIUI sum based on a
paceru::.ge of Ibe criginal value of
the laIld.
Ball said the "charitable anitrust" is set up to pay tbe IbeDdahIs
a yearly percentage of the ptqJClty
value until their deaths, when die

money will go to the ~m-c
College of Agricukwe..
He said as the value of tI!e pr0p-

erty fIucuIates each ,ear. as well as

the amount of IllODCy the doocxs

JCCeive..

Flag proposal meets
fiel1' death in SenateWASHINGTON (upf) - The
in a dramatic showdown
ThurSG4Y with President Bll~,
decisively rejecied a proposed constilUtional amendment to outlaw
desecration of the American f.ag.
The ame.,dmenl, .."tiel! \\oould
have been the 27th, was once c0nsidered almost cenain of passage.
But grassroots passions cooled,
senators feared tinkering with the
200-yt;ar old Bill of Rights and
Republican co-sponsors defected.
The vote was 51-48 ill favor of
the amendment., 1S ~ of the·
~enate,

mg, "Senators demonstrated today
that they Wlderstand that the right
of dissent is a fundamental principle of our society. A majority, DO
matter how large or impassioned,
cannot censor others or dictate how
they express their political views...
Congress, in response to a
Supreme Court decision invalidating a Texas law which banned flag
See RAG, Page 7

two-thirds llwijorily voting UW was
required for passige. A vote breakdown sOC'NCd 33 Republicans and

18 Democrats voting for the
amendment. and 37 Democrats and
II RepnlJ!icans agair.st.
"In ny view, the flag should be
at half-mast after this vote." said

St.ilate GOP I~ Robert We of

Kansas.
The American Civil Liberties
Union hailed the Senate vote, say-

Gus says no matter what
the Issue Is, the U.S. Serwe
can make itself look like a

RaY

Haney and ROO . on New Era Road Thursday afternoon. The
Estill put . ., a ride tor the Halloween
camIvaI begins Dilly.

Rickey Anderson, left,

carnlva: .

high schoOl debate team.

Homemaker fills board position
By Theresa Uvingston
Staff Writer
A former bank officer and
homemaker from WinneiU has
been named by Gov. lame!! R.
Thompson to the SIU Board of
Trustres.
Molly D'EsposilO was appointed
to fill the vacancy aeated by Carol
K. Kimmel , who resigned last
week: because she had moved out
of state.
"The gCNemor feels she is very
qualified. with all of her various

Comedy Cellar

review.·
AprJlJrlal
.cont!nues

experiences to fiU the P'lllit:oo,"
Mary Frances Fagan, spokeswom.
an for the governor, said.
D'Esposito's appointment is
effective immediately and runs
through 1995, but is subject to
Senate corumnation. Legislators
are scheduled to vote on the
appointment Nov. l.
"From what I know of her, I
brlicve Mrs. D'EsposiIO will be an
outstanding member of our Board
of Trustees," Chancellor Lawrence
K. Pettit said in a press release. "In
addition, she will help II) give us

;"~"

D'EsposilO brings educational
a.1ministrative experience to the
jot·. baving served a three-year
term as a Barat CoUege trustee in
the 1970... She sair1 she looks forward 10 Ihe appointment and plans
to tour the various SID campuses
See BOARD, PaIge 6

Southem Illinois to receive
help in fighting elderly abuse
By Jackie Spinner
5taff Wrrter
The Illinois Department of
Aging has targeted Southern
Illinois as one of four state areas
that need programs to fight elderly
abuse.
The Elder At-use and Neglect
Program, designed to combat
abuse of the elderly by asking volunteers to repon suspected abuse,
is being implemented in 13
Southern lIlinois counties, including Jacleson County, suburban
Coole County and eight surround-

Most campus buildings·
cOuld handle tremor

more prel'lccnce in suburban
~ and bet appoinImcot md"finns that SID is DDt just anotbe.r
regional S1atea>llege. -bUl is a
major Univmily willi a statewide

ing COIlJ1ties and nine northwestern
lIlinois counties.
"Older oeople don't have to be
abused." Margery Kemp, casp.
manager supervisor for Shawnee
Alliance for Seniors, said. "They
become vulnerable because they
are unable to withstand abuse
because of failing health."
Susan Patterson, Egyptian Area
Agency on Aging field coordinator, said the Illinois Deparunent on
Aging did not have enough money
to go statewide so the program
See AGfoIG, Page 6

.

By Oale Walker
S14df w.riter

earthqualce struck there it
would not be so bad bere.

If an earthqua1cC like the one
that struck San Francisco were

the
use
steel framing, but the masonry
walls around the steel frame
could possibly crumble," he
said.
Buildings made with steel
frames, steel reinforced concrete or wood frames wouldwithstand a quake better than
masonry constructed buildings.
he said.
Buildings construcled in
Carbondale since the early
19705 are designed to with·
SIaIld eanhquakes of a magni·
IUde of 6.5 10 7 on the Richter
scale without major failure or
collapse, in compliance with
lhe Building Officials and
Code Administrators code,
Bob Swen~on, an architec'. at
Swenson Kaha Architects in
Carbondale, said.
"When you design a building you try to create a situation
where the components of the
building won't fall on people,"

to bit Carbondale. the brick
buildings on campus would
have some daml'.ge but most
other buildings should handle
the strain, Allen A. Haake,
SIU.c's supervising architect
- and engineer, said.
MSome of the brick walls OIl
some of the buildings are not
reinfon:ed maoonry walls and
we saw in SM Francisco where
some of the DiallOnry units,
either brick or concrete block,
fell from buildings and landed
on cars and on people and
killed them, Haake said.
Some of the buildings in the
Old Main mall area sucb as
Parkinson
Laboratory,
Anthony Hall, Wheeler Hall
:!Ild AILgeid Hall. were built
beiVi~ ~rt_~~aalce tecbnology
was developed, he said.
"All of our brick buildings
would have some damage but
fortunately",: are 100 miles
from the epicenter of the New
Madrid fault zone," so if an
N

~~eaOO.
~From 1955 to 1970.
buildings built OIl campus

See 0lIAKE, Page 7
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. Premature explosion ruins
~Ha~k on' 8ogota's, leaders

.

, BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) - An aDeged hitInaq apparently planned'
to attack members of Congress when a grenade he was ~g detonated .•
prematurely outside tile Capirol., killing him instantly and wounding four '
olbers, police said Thursday, Jaime de Jesus Molina Alvarez. 22, was
blown up before illunch crowd in BogOta!s Bolivar· Plaza on Wednesday:
He was carrying asubmacbine gun, a two-way radio.and die grenade, ,
which was SIrlIRJCd to his abciamat. Authorilie$ said Jle apparently was
hitman for ~ powerful drug cartels belieVe4 ~~ for more !han
160 bombings and dozc:md assassinations.
'
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would climb aboard 8.riverboat gambling plan if House Democrats
&greI.'ld to provide state funding for 8 civic cenIer in suburban Rosemont,
Gov. James R. Thompson said Thursday, Supporters of the gam.bling'~ill
have looked to n........,..~ 10 dnun up GOP support,for the plan. But he
said that will be unlikely if Republicans fell they ha~. been stiffed in their
effMS ttl get $10 million for Rosemont cMc renlel; .
.
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Neil Steffey's name was ~ in Wednesday·sedilioo.'
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WASlDNGTON (UPI) - The natibn·s toxic waste
is vastly
,
larger than dle Environmental Protection Agency estimated an4 may
encompass 10,000 .sites and require $500 billion to clean uP.
congressional analysts said ThursdY. ... ::: !l reportcriticaI of the EPA's"
handling cA the Superfund program, dle 0ffice of Technology Assc:sSment
said the agency haIl.wrongIy kept hundreds of badlyconraminated sites
off its priority cleanup list ~ now 1,200 sites - simply ~ they are
DOl as badly' polluted as others. .
'.

S~GFIELD (UFO - RCpublicailla~ in die ~ House

COME HOME TO A TASTE FOR
GRE1~T ITALIAN WORKS OF ART

I

Toxic Wa$te;;';o~ th.~n estimated by EPA

hilJges
on Rosemont civic center '.

I •• (ftfl'ld

r -

, ..

Riverbo~t gambling

(.,ml

t

WASHINGIX>N (Upl)':":' Social
benefits for 43 million
Americans will of up 4.7 percent nexl year to cover the increase in the
cost of living, the govetnment said Thursday. Along with lite higher
benefilS, there will be higher Social Security taxes, wilh an individual
wage earner's maximum laX bile going up $250. In announcing the
changes, Heaith and Human Services Secmary Louis Sullivan said the
average monthly checJc for the 39 million Social security beneficiaries in
the retired wodcercategorywill go from $541 to $566.

state

,

C..·thr.h.

~enate challenges Bush on abortion bill
WASlDNGTQN (UPI) -"- The Seruue passed and sent to dle While

HOwie Thursday '8'$156.7 billion appropriation bill that would allow
federally financed abortioos for the poor in ca<;eS. of rape and·incest, The
legislation. already passed by dleHouse, was approved 67-31. There was
nocballenge to the broadened abonian language that funned the 1:Jasis of
BuSb's veto threat. 'file appropriations measure, second only to the. f.
Pentagon money bill, would provide fiscal 1990 funds for most of the .•
COtmll)"s social programs.
'

AND

KIEV'

JOHANNEsBURG, Sooth Africa (UPI)":'"
~ti-apartheid .'
activist W8lter Sisulu said Thursday the campaign for IDUgher sanctions
againstSOUIb ,Africa has been forced 10 take "a step backward" because
of a newly approved debt-rescheduling agreement between South Africa
and its fOleign aeditors. .Soulh Africa Reserve Bam: Gov. Chris Slals
announced Wednesday creditor banks .had agree.d to a 42-monllt
extension of an agreement set 10 expire in June 1990 that covers
repayment rums about $8 billioo in foreign Iiebt.'
,
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Comedy Cellar crowd dead
for two mediocre ,comed'ians

Homecoming overshadows
celebration of Sweetest Day

By Doug Toole

By Doug Toole

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Kathleen Madigan ar,d Steve
~ollard performed comedy routines to a dead Big Muddy Room'
crowd at the Comedy Cellar
Wednesday night
The two entertainers weren't the
best comedians that have appe.u-ed
by far, but the audience was so
unresponsive and quiet it felt more
like a geology lecture than a comedyshow,

Pollard opened the show

jokes about "Gilligan's Island"
availability of condcims, his ex-:
girlfrien1 and faith healers.' His
style was' unusual because he aeroally told jokl:'I - not observations or
one-liners - b... t the son of funny
stories you couM read in a book.
This style appa"Clltly wasn't too
well-received, iJec<'use there were
actual lulls in the ac ' At times nO
one was laughing, he "''3SII'ttelling
any jokes and the room was abroh.itely quiet Pollard even tried at
one point to adjust his material by
asking what people did for fun in'

Carbondale, and no one answered. :
There wasn't even enough entbusi:
asm in the crowd 10 heckle him.
Madigan, who had better maICri-

aI. got roughly the same response.
Although they weren't as bad, she '
also suffered from moments of
silence and. no audience participation.
She commented about talk
shows, saying they eventuaIly got
to be too brain-dead for her, but
noticed that many college SIUdents
stilI watched them. "Sorry, I can't

The temperature is gelling
cdder, the leaves are falling and
111 we. the country, lovers are
Icaiizl'lg that they have forgot101 to ioeyanything for Sweetest
~ Day,
, This may not get you alit of
· hot water with your "siJ.,'llifiCl>llt
- other," but in Carbondale,
Sweetest Day is apparently not
as big @"deal as olle might
ass.lHJIe, given all. the recent
boopla abeut it
.
_~Dawn.Gladden ... iI floral
.'1Ies'ignU foi"Bobby's Flower
· CompanY, said ibere-is more
;:rose ani!. carnatiOii business for
:lhis, holiday than usual, but
. iValentine"s Day is still the biggel' of !he lWO. She saiil it seems
Staff Photo by Jim Wieland '
lhatmore \yomeft are b.uy'ing
Comedian ~thleen. Madigan trl~ to liven up the attitude at'~~
things for men than vice versa.
the Comedy ~lIar Wednesday night.
- :-She said 'the men iJiobably for· get 10 buy something.
make it wphysics; GeraIdo is on." bOthered by Jeho~s Witnesses?"
, At Fiddler's Seafood "nd
She joked about being raised "Does anyone here own a Yugo?"
llllian Cuisine, this weekend is
. 'Catholic, Owning a Yuga; playing and" Are there any smokers here
a Homecoming celegolf (she suggested "fore" be tonight?" drew.almost no respoose - .pushed
~'bration,
Amy Faken, hostess,
changed to "move, honey") and at all from the Crowd Sho received
-'said. She said there will probawrestling.
some signs of life when she asked bly be more people wanting 10
The rest of ber material came if there were aAycoilege-students '
celebrate Homecoming than
from her childhood. She recalled in the audience. bul tiIat
about
Swootesl
Day this year.
' .'.discovering she was adopted when it
Steve Falat, operations manshe saw a baby piclure of hetself
Then. she tried 10 tur her routine
ager of WTAO radio (FM
and Sally Struthers. Madigan said
104.9), said his station usually
she Wi!S the one holding the bowl against people in the crowd ..
Unfortunately, everyone she tried
of rice.
has some son of promotion for
Sweetest Day, but the holiday
She also made conimenlS about to pick on was uninteresting and
will be JlIlISSl.'<I up this year. Falat
Catbolic morality, saying her lifeless and gave her no maIerialto
said Sweetest Day was made up
mother never slept with a man work with.
by
greeting card companif'<- and
unIil she was married, but she got
These comedians weren't that
he planned on getting more
married when she was nine,
bad, but you wouldn't know it
involved in Valentine's Day
Madi.,gan was doing well until from crowd reaction. Energetic is
next year. He said the number of
she tried talking to me audience, not '8 word one could use to
song dedications requested
Questions like "Is anyone bere describe the Comedy C:.llar
Catholic?" "Has anyone here been Wednesday night.
T

:

as

was

(;-RAND
>

..

'.

hasn't risen Significantly in the
last few days, and that he is
impressed by the number of
advertisers who are pushing the
holiday.
WCIL radio (pM 101-5) does
promotions for Sweetest Day
some years, but not others, Tony
Waitekus, operations manager,
said. He said WQL's poticy is
not to take dedications at all,
because of the volwne of calls it
would attracL He said
Valentine's Day ,is emphasiLed
more because he 'considers
Sweetest Day to be a "Hallmark
Holiday."
·At the Sheri-Dan Hallmark
Center. sales derk Hilda Leslie
said the store doesn'.. do much
added business aroWld this holiday: She Sll.id more women thafI;
me/! buy,tltings as ~l, adding'
tl1at women are "prObably more
romantic" than men.
710 BookslOre also reportS no
big increase in sales. according
10 Lavina Thomas, buyer for the
slOre. Sweetest Day C2rds arc
ordered and sold and stuffed
animals are also sold more, but
she said it is hard to judge
whether'there is a significant
jump in sales for the holiday.
Mike Perschbacher, assistant
manager for the University
BooksIOre. said sales are getting
better every year as more people
become aware of the holiday.
He said there are defmitely bet- '
ter sales of cards. stuffed animals, trinkets and "lovey-type
items" around Sweetest Day.
Country Fair's administrative
assistant, Sandy Overstreet, said
Sweetest Day is the 'I(:condbiggest holiday at the sto.e.

0 PEN I'N'G

~--:~~

free Admission 8-9pm
Extra Gold Drafts
Speedrails,

50¢
$1.00

,' ..• S_I: Bowl ~ ~'w Route 13. carterville. ."

WO RK SPACE

Come and see this new addition to
the Craft Shop. The "Paint Bar" has

October 23-29 Monday-FridilY
Special Hours: 12:30-JO;OO p.m,
Final return of the SIU Apparel Jackets and
• Paint. fur Bann...rs, Poster, & Logos
Nurse Outfits, Decorate them with Paint
• Splatt... r Booth
Splatter and "Fashion Studs." Plus, you
• TiL' Dye
can make your own Masks!

something fun for everyone,
including:

.1'ar-..i1r>.aking

Have you forgotten

hOWbigthe~\t,~e \'31

• Tell.tile f'aints
• Enamding

October 25

Wednesday
Happy Hour Prc-c<.medy Club Specials
12:00-3:00 p.rr I'um~~ Carving
4:~:00 p.n
.1 ,sl; MoioUng Special.

• Bookshelf Kits
• Basket Kits

• Tool Painting
• Staining

for only

$9.29
549-5326

• Pottery

October 27

, lir,g Noon-lO:00 p.m.

• Stained Glass

•
•
•
•

Make your own Jewelry
Fraternity Paddles
Overhead Projectors
Art.o.craphs

Prizes Include
• A Workshop of Choice
• Vintage SIU Jacket
• Passes for the Splatter Booth

• Face Painting
• Mask Making

OI.·tober 28

~

Face Painting 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Door prizes will be given away doring our

Grand Opening week.
Ail prices for the above are $2 and under.
Located on the Student Center's Lower Level.
Open: Monday-Friday, Noon-5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-6 p.m .• Sunday, 2:ClO-6:00 p.m.
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Valid sUlVey on acts
would help Arena.
WHAT YOU get is what you pay for, or what you say
you'll pay for.
.
This seems to be what governs the scheduling of act~ at
the Arena.
'
Certain types of acts, such as heavy metal' ac'ts; have
proved that they can attract enough ticket buyers so that the
Arena can break even on the cost of putting on the
perfonnance. This is what guides the decisions made by:
the Arena in choosing who makes a tour stop here and wilo
doesn't.
The Arena does not receive state or University 'fllnding
to protect itself from losses.
Recently, there has been a degree of displeasure about
the types of acts that have perfonned and will perfonn at
the Arena.
'
When Michelle Suarez, promotion director of the SlU-C
Arena, said she was reluctant to pursue the possibility of
i.:•.·:·• .:. •.• •. •. . ··.n.··
.•.··.:· •. ··..•..•.. ...,...••.....•.';.••.. . ,•.;. :.;.",••,..,.;.:.•...:.•.••. :./.j. • •. • •. ,.....•. ;...""".,.,
. . ."•,._.'•.•,. •.•,.;.,·.:•.·;,·.l.;:. .•.·,.'.·,..:.,..,...•.••...•...•.•;;:.• b··;·• ::,;x. . ,
.·.·.;i:'>is:.(···.•
_
~ .. ::. ~
.;-:: ::;~;:. :;..-::;: ·<;:·~.-:~:;>;:::~~\~:\;)t\::~!1:::~;::::··:·:
Bob Dylan performing at the Arena because he appealed to
an over-25 age group, the Arena's logic of scheduling was
questioned.
Sevelal people complained that heavy metal groups had
banged their heads too many times, and that country
groups had stomped their heels enough. Stu~nts said there
weren't enough college-oriented bands getting booked into'
the Arena.
On Friday last, when no one
.. some of it he f"mds the steering
But when all the jabs were traded between all the was looking, ·the stock market.
wheel isn't connected to the
wheels..
factions one bit of logic couldn't be refuted: The Arena tooL: Ii dive. Sly and sneaky are
. .
Perhaps lhemost· helpful
schedules C!Cts that it think will pull iQ enough ticket sales 'sIOCk marIcets, especil!.lh' ours. It
bad beep humming alwg all day
.
analysis
·wl!s offered. by
to at least break: even:
riot doing. much oJ anY".hing·
. economist lohn' Kennetb··
when,·an bour and Ii tJIiIlf tefore'
.' Ga1br8ilh,wh9 told theJomnal:"
~.
THERE IS another solution that might quiet the angry .. closing, it saw -its ~h~c;t and
. : "This
is
the
.latest ..{;
tribes: Conduct It thorough survey to find out what students made its move. Down:
'. manifestation of the capacity of
. and members of the community will pay to see.
. The Dow' Jones industrial"
the' financial community for

'.:lro.·,.·.·~.·

·~ ·. ·.~ ·

·.. ·•.•·. •·. ••.•.•••.:,.·,.·.···.'.·.·.·.·.:,.··.·.·.,··.•· ·•.·•... m m . ; . · , ·
·.e.,
.••·.· •.•..

~

~.:

··j-~~l;;.:~'

WaIlStr~~t, Congre~s'. rituals similar

because' rnO&~ of usoon~t understand

This is what the staff at the Arena will have to do to find
out what the best possibilities for scheduling will be.
This does not mean setting up tables at the Student
Center for a couple of days during the week. It means that
the Arena should take the time to find a reputable group to
conduct the survey and provide an appraisal of wh~t will
k th
wor at e Arena.
Students from the marketing department at the'
University have done survey" and studies in the past. and,
if the Arena chooses, it could contact an outside finn and
contract it to do the job.
.
We are sure that the Arena realizes that it will never.be
,
able to placate everyone in the diverse community of
students and area residents, but by looking into the
possibilities, it might discover something that would make
th f '
l' tl h
.
e actIons a it e appler.

Everyone has earthquake story
By Jerry Crasnlck
SAN
FRANCISCO
Downtown San Francisco
attempted to conduct business as
usual Wednesday in the aftennath
of the earthquake.
A woman in a raincoat walked
her dog down O'Farrell Street.
Airport buses stopped at the
botels.
And everyone, seemingly. had
a story to tell.
At the Nikko Hotel, Herb and

te:sn~~ tt~~~,u~:!. ~i~:~:e~
hour, 30-minute drive away where they planned to catch a
!light to Cleveland.
The McGaugh" .. , from
Hudson, Ohio, came to town for
a convention. They're CUlling
their visil short.
"We assumed the airpon was
jammed up so bad, we couldn't
gel out," Herb McGaughey said.
"If the bus shows up, we're
going home."
Added his wife, "And we're
never coming back."
Across the street at the Pare 55
HOlCI, Clifford and Phyllis
Randall waited in the lobby for

coffee and doughnuts. At 5:04
p.m. Tuesday, they were
watching the World Series pregame show on television when
the earthquake struclc.
"1 was on the 19th floor,"
Randall said. "The first lillie
tremor hit, and 1 said, 'What
would be causing that?' When
the second one hit, I realized it·
was an earthqualce. I inade my
way to the closet doorway and
just hung on. Lt was really
rocking. You could hear the
building creaking. 1 just hoped it
would stay togedler.'
Lincoln BaSaign, a doonnan at
the Parc 55, said visitors
appeared more eager to go home
than usual.
But ~ a whole, the downtown
area presented few sw-prises.
Asilk fro:n reports of looting
in one uea, most of the stories
were of people banding together.
"There's a family-run pizza
place near where 1 live," BaSaign
said. "1Jley didn't charge an ann
and a leg, just regular price. But
some comer SIoreS were charging
515 for a toix-p~k, a pack of
cigaret~ a:;,d liOIDe candy t.ea,"
.
.
•.
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average;' which is to greedy
people what the Bible is 10 the
. jiious. fctl 190 poinlS. lbere. was .
a sense it would bave fallen

D-"':'
-'a'
t1l1i11

ul·.
Ai1

"17....
.

.

recurrent insanity."

..

.

.on...And
while all of t.'tis is going
in Ne~ Yorlt., in W.asbington

'1.

they were trying to cut the budget
run.bC:l-but 190wa~allithadtime :TribuDeMediaServi(lClJ'
. ' (ha ha) deficit; an lII\Ilual ritual· r
for. Most analysIS' agreed dlat the
.
. that would be amusing except t
. plunge was caused by the failure 1ht situation.. . J .
that it's our money.
"
of the pilots and management or .. ' Elaine Garzarelli, who made . WalCbing Congress try.to cut . 'ft
United Airlines to get junk.-bQnd her reputation as an analyst by th.e buqget is'~ike watcRing a·
'1'
f"tnanCing for their tak:eover of the telling. her clients to dump their kitten play with. a ball of .
~pany. (I know that may seem . SlOC'ks just before the crash of electrified barbed .wire, The .
like blaming the 1918 11u. 1987, said Friday was no big House of Representatives took
epidemic - 20 million dead deaL· "My!!dvice is to bpy," she thc~ first shot at it aI)d iLS.idea of a .
on a guy in Philadelphia who said.
. ' . deficit reduction bill, one that
coughed without covering his
1lJa1 was reasswing, bu! Frank w.)uld meet the Gtilmm-Rudman
mouth but that's the way stock: Curzo. an analyst who also l'Jrget of a $110 billion deficit.
IJl3rlcet analySlS are.)
.
predicted the October crash of was a J.935-page document that
The expectation over' the 1987, said everything depended would have.added dozens of tax
weekend Olen, was that the OIl the F.,deral Reserve. Unless it breaks to our laX structure, chief'
market would continue its cut the discount rale, he said. among them a ~ut in the capital
downwud trend come Monday. stocks could go to 2200 (from gains ratl<. The' Senate,ilcung
Everybody on the Street (Wall) 2600 where they are now) "very with . , ulicharacteristic
started to toOl up for a bard day soon...
.
responsibility, snipped the House
of big losses. The market opened
loseph Granville, an analyst. bill of moSt. of its goodies. TheMondayand.:'
.
who was. once considered a '. two versions now go -lO a juint
The Dow went up 88 points..
~ genius by many but· DOW isn'l, .. House-Senate conference wlieie .
Natur:lUy, you want to know . said: "ff you're a technician, you. ·they can fight it out and may the.
what's going on. That's why obey tbe.signals; Right· now. IIII)SlCOl'rupt side win. . . . ...
pt'ople like you read columns like they're IelliDg me to get the bell .
One' way or .another' tlley
this; to know what's going on. I'll out. I see no major support unril . eventually will get to the $110
a,'lSW".r as simply as 1 can:
2200."
.
billion fi~ure but it wlll be a
. ldon~tk:now.
See what I mean? They don'! complete fiction; They lI.illlie.:
I DOl only don't know, I have know either. Someone win tum cheat, steal and, yes, dissemble to.
this unswerving conviction that out to be right simply ber.;8use make it look as though. they've
nobody else knows either.
someone bas to be, A normal &lit the budget but when they're'
On the day afLer the market'S . human being trying to manage an through we will be spen~ing
pratfalll picked up a copy of the investment ponlolio is like a : about $300 billion a year, just as
Wall Street Journal, a .paper I fellow driving a mountain road in we are now.
.
usually boycott because of its a car with his wife, children,
You temember that fellow I'
lack of a spons section. It had parents and in·laws. They aU talked about before, me one ·with
taken the trouble to ask a lot of keep yelli.ng different advice at the car that he couldn't steer? 1
experts for their best thoughts on him but when be tries to follow think: be's also running out Ol.gas,

Money could be better spent in Carbo.ndal~
It is obvious that there are
many areas of Carbondale that
could use some of the surplus
S900,OOO,that is available to. us,
that would improve the quality of
life for everyone.
My hope for us· is, thal at least
some 01 this money will go
·toward youth programs' such as

matching the 55,000 HUD funds
that are available for the children
in the projeelS sports programs.

serious consideration if we
expect them to f~el like an
important pan of our community.

The City of Carbondale Day
Cue Center at Eunna Hayes is
always in need of funds.

We nee:! 10 look at these areas
of our development very
car~rull'y before we spend more
money lIDproving the downtown.
~~~ry Page, Makanda

Also the
Carbundale

teen-ager$ of
some

de~erve

Being a part of the workforce
State 'ag~ncy. helpS getcf~ed people employed Blindness
Editor'a'note: October is
National Disability Employment AwareDeSS Month.

.

. ,' . '

J

.

depending on !heir skill level,"
Taylor said. -rhey keep 3D eye on
lhings 10 make sure lhey are getting the job done."
'.
Beth Miller, supervising job
coach for Holiday Inn and o!her
supportive employment programs
. in Carbondale, said coaches leaCh
clients whatever it takes to be
competitive.

By 11m Crosby
Staff Writer

A

pioneer employment

program in Carbondale

is providing disabled
people with an environment ill
which they can best IISC dIeir abi1-

"BESIDFS THE JOB skills,

ities, while also providing
employers with aained and com-

we teach social skills and how 10
int.:ract wi!h supervisors and the
public," Miller said. "They get
workers who are already nained
when they decide to hire !hem,
plus the slare pays for Daft of their

petent workers.

The Carbondale Holiday Inn
employs workers througb the
Supportive Employment. program. 'ib progxam, begun three
years ago, was funded wi!h federal funds through the Illinois
Department of RehabiH:ltive
Sen~. This year the progmm
receh ed Slate as well as federal
funds for the first time.
-rhis is probably because the
program !uti been so successful."
Melissa Skilbeck. spokeswoman
for DORS, S81d. "It !uti tapped a
segment of !he poY)ulation that
hasn't been given a chance
before."

ttaining."
Many of the workers give
added independence as a reason
they enjoy working.

Kim Watson, 20, said it is her
goal 10 live on her own and hold·
ing a job will allow her 10 eventually do !his. "I've never lived by
myself. I !hink I'd be a little bit
scared,u she said. She indicated
!hat she might be able 10 move in
10 her own place by the end of !he
month.

''IT'S REALLY A good proJU3Ill," Mary Lou Taylor, executive housekeeper at Holiday Inn,
said. "The workers an: very
dependable be.cause they really
want 10 work. "
Taylor, who is hearing iIPpaired,
said she helped bP.!:g the pn;gra.'D
to the Holiday Inn because she
was sensitive 10 the issue.
"I can understand why this pr0gram is needed," Taylor, who is
pursuir.g her IlUlSters degree in

educational esychology atsru.c.
S!ii1
Prospective employees, which
include ho!h meatally and physi.
cally disabled people, are referred
to the program by OORS. After
an interview, the employer and
OORS negotiate the percentage
of client's salary the state will pay
during the client's ~_

TAYLOR SAID SHE can see
a difference in the persoll once
they are working sreadily.

Stafl PholO by Ann Sc:hMer

Kim watson, 20, Is an emplO)/M at carbOndale Holiday II. n
as part of the SUpportive en1ployment Program througLl
the illinois Department of Rehabilitative Services.
form such tasks as cleaning
rooms and figuring time cards.
After an participant in the program is hired,OORS cootinues to
provide services to make this time
a smooth tranSition. These services include:
m>loviding assistive devices,

occupalionallOOls and inteIpIeIQ

"TRAINING CAN last as
long as eight weeks and the stale

pays a substantial part of it,"
Taylor said. -rhis means dIere is
a whole section of work. tha1 the
employer doesn't have 10 worry
about." At the end of the training
period the employer chooses
\\'helher 10 hire them, she added.
At Holiday Inn, workers per-

servici:s.
.Providing an on-the-job

supervisor, called a job coach. As
the skills of the new employee
grows. the role of the job coach
decreases until the person reaches
an optimal production level.
lIDisability awareness training
is provided to company personnel. Th!'O training offers infonna-

ll!ln to help integrate workers
with disab_ies inlo the work
pla:-e.
ItDORS also can su~ey the
worl place 10 make sure it will be
acces:.ible 10 disabled workers.

"WE GUARANTEE the quality of th~ work," Connie Kramer,
employt:lent service specialist
with DORS, said. "(The job
coaches) make sure the job is
donerig!u.'·
Taylor saiclthe coaches ttain !he
employees lInd are ultimately
responsible foc the quality of their

wode.
"They spend a cenain percent-

age of time w'th each client

"The increased self-esteem is
very noticeable. We joke more
and tease each other," she said.
"Anybody with a disability has
usually developed a sense of
humor about it. ..
Roy Slanford, a houseman at
LiJe inn, said he hopes to be working more hours by January. "I've
been on my own since 1 was 18,"
Stanford, 37, said. "I'd like to
make more money. If it wasn't for
.':>ORS I don't!hink I would have
1,'UIld another job."
As a boIISCman, Stanford cleans
public areas and does maintenanc ': work. He has high blood
preso.·ue, a condition which
Miller 'Uld other job coaches are
aware.
"The coaches are trained to
know how 10 handle these conditions and medication," Miller
said.
"If you 1- ut them in the real
work pillce. a:low for the disability and show U~ how 10 do the
job, you've go. a good jJCrsoo"
Taylor said.

doesnlstop
this student
o Susan Fehrenbacher,
overcoming blindness 10
hold a work-stu':y job
and graduate from sru-c is a matter of willpower.
"[ want more out of life and [
won't get it by sitting at home,"
she said. "You just do iL"
Still, unexpected obstacles are
sometimes thrown in her already
difficillt path. In July of 1988,
Fehrenbacher was involved in a
dispute with a University Police
officer who refused to escort her
from the Recreation Center 10 the
Bursar's office 10 make a deposit.
It is standard procedure 10 have a
Up.iversity Police Officer escort
~tudent workers making deposits.
"They said it was a t..;k 10 ba!h
of us 10 have me take the money,"
Fehrenbacher said. "They dido't
think I would react 10 trouble in the
right way."
Fehrenbacher said the inc;dent
was humiliating and frusuaung,
but !hat she doesn't dwell on iL
"He (the officer) wouldn't even
talk LO me, he talked to my coworkers;' she s.aid. "1 just wanl
them to know I am capable of
going on a Bursar run."
Fehrenbacher, who WL~ diagnosed as having juvenile diabetes
at age 10, started at SIV-C in
springJ984. She has worked four
years at the Recreation Center and
is currently a supervisor at the
information center there. "We're
kind of the hub of the Ret Center,"
she said.
"When [ went for a job. 1 wasn't
sure what [ could do. It was !he
first job [ applied for since going
blind," she said. "The people were
ver; helpful !hough. They said,
'tell us what you need.' "
Her sight gradual')' worsened,
going from legally bliud 10 10 1OIally blind wi!hin :1 few years of coming 10 sru-C. But this didn't detec
her from advancing her employment record.
"1 wasn't getting enough hours
one semester so 1 applied 10 work
at the beach checking IDs," she
said.
Fehrenbacher said she would ask.

T

See STUDENT. Page 7

Counselor aids disabled in indeperldent lifestyle
By 11m Crosby
StaflWriter

or many people, seeing someone
wi!h a disability in a leadership role
is an uncommon sight. Pauleue
Subka likes '" do the uncommon.
"People see me ir. different settings and
are surprised, I lhink," Subka said. "It SUJprL;es !hem 10 fmd out people wi!h disabilitl~s like doing the same sortS of things as
they do."
In addition to working at the Southern
Illinois Center for Independent Living, 780
E. Grand Ave., Subka also is a member of
!he Coalition of Citizens wi!h Disabilities
and founder of a disabled teenager group.
"I guess I'm kind of a catch-all," she said.
.'~ enJOY getting things done."
Subka, who is from !he Chicago suburb of
Berkeley, moved to Carbondale and attended SIT j-e in fall 1978 and earned her degree
ill special education.

F
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Paulette Subka, counselor at the
Southern Illinois Independent
Living Center, 7·~O E. Grand, says
the peer counseling program at her
office gives disabled people moral
support.

After a shon time at Brehm Preparn.• ory
School. she was hired by the Slell. as an
assist'Ult Now, as an indepcndcntliv.ng sp~.
cialist at the age of 29. she said she enjo} ~
what st.>e is doing.
..[ lik\~ being a full-time advocate of disabled 1-'cople." Sublca, who uses .1
wheelchair, said. "I want to make pcopiL
aware and 'lave an impact"
Her job II; !he center requires thai she play
many roles, :iterally.
The inde~ndent living movement, whitt.
began 20 yeru 1 ago, is based on peer counseling and role ;nodeling.
"People can ,;ay !hey know how it feels.
bllt even if !hey want 10 they really can't,"
she said. "The pc.::r counseling gives moral
suppon 10 people ,vho deal with !heir disability on a day to .Iay ba~is. We hdp them
wi!h our own expcril'ncP.;."
Her job also dc.milJ\i~ Lh:'~ ~n(; be CLlfTCnL
on disuiminatiun lay, s, sourcc~ of illLomc

for disabled persons and community development projects.
One issue that interests disablc(i !X'::plc in
Carbondale is !he debate over whether to
develop a mass transit system. Subka said
disabled people would wclcome :! ~ysteD\ .
"It is somelhing we are advocating:' she
said. "If !he city dccided 10 get a system,
!hey would have 10 make !hem accessible."
Subka said Car;,ondale has a rcputatiOll of
:-eing accessible 10 disabled people.
'That's why you have students coming 10
C, rbondale and then staying," she said.
')-,)U can roll vour cl:air from one end of
lOw 'I 10

the othtir."

..; ersonaJly, I feel very commiued LL the
righl> of disabled poopk,'· Subka said.

"A'lef all. eve:ybudy has some limitations, "omC!im~s the~ are just more obvious. hu, we all have areas we aVoid tx:call~e
we i,nolY they aren't arc strong POHlL 11\
Just a '1u, 'l101l uf degrl-".··
Daily ;~gyptian, October 20, 1989. Page :';

Judge drops count;
April faces 2 more
By Doug Powell
SlaffWriter

taped interview April gave shortly
her arrest 00 Aug. 4,1988,10
two Carbondale Police officers.

The fIrst of three counts of first
degree murder charges against
Veronica April. a former SIU-C
student. was dropped by Circuil
JUllge [)-.lvid W. Wau Thursday.
Defense allOmeys Irv Fr37in and
Rub Fisher asked Wau 10 dismiss
all three counts of frrst degree murder aj!ainst April. but Watt granted
3 distl'!Ssa! on the fIrst COllnt only,
The rust count of murder stated
that April delivered the baby inlO a
toilet bowl with intent to kill,
allowing the baby 10 drown under
water.
April now faces two counts of
first degree murder for the death of
an unnamed female baby she gave
binh 10 on April 7, 1988, delivering the baby inlO a lOilet bowl and
allegedly allowing it 10 die.
Wednesday the Stale produced a

Wau said Thursday, stalements
April made on the taped interview
were only statements and not a
confession to the murder of her
newborn infant
On Wednesday April sat motiooless while she listened 1O.,the taped
interview.
"I stoOd up, looked and saw the
baby move a lillIe and I sat back
duwn," she said in the taped mt.:rview. "I sat down for a long :.ii.le,
till I didn't see it move for a long
um-:.'·
Thc first count of murder stated
that April delivered the bahy into a
toilct bowl with intem to kill,
allowing the baby to drown under
water
The trial will resume today at
9:30 a.m. at the Jackson County
Court House.

Rigger, Retter & More Selection

In terna ti anal
We Carry The Most Extensive Lines of

1400W. MAIN
Next to Smith
Dodge

- We take orders

fA WINNE
How many times have you been
feeling low and someone will

say ... "At least you have your
health~ .. ..

Let us help you be a winner
with services to help you main·
taln your health. teach you self·
core skills or help you regain
your health.

began in the four areas used for son's money," Kemp explained.
initial demonstration programs.
She said some abusers use the
Patterson said elderly abuse threat of placing the older person
always has existed in Southern in a nursing home to make them
Illinc's but with public education turn over money.
Despite what many older people
and awareness it is becoming more
think, Kemp said, "No pason can
apparent
"There is definitely elderly be placed in a nursing home withabuse in Southern Illinois. Some of out (his) consent"
it rather serious," she said.
Ken Yordy, former Substate
The program is aimed toward Ombudsman for nursing home resvictims of physical, emotiooal and idems, said most complaints of
sexual abuse, confinemem and abuse from older people in the
neglect
nursing home are not against the
Kemp said 75 percent of the focility.
complaints of abuse reponed dur"About 40 percent of the coming the initial phase of the project plaints are about problems with
wae verified.
residents needing guardianship,
Financial exploitation was the contrOlling money and needing
most common type of abuse found, public aid assistance," be said..
she said.
Yordy said the Department of
"Cnildren take their older par- Public Heallh usually investigates
ents' social security checks, wipe complaints against a nursing home
001 their saving,~ in a join[ savings
by residents since the homes are
accoun[ or misuse the older PCl- licensed laciliues.

Your SlU Student HeGItIt Program ep.n
Bam-4:3Opm. Monday-Frldoy. Aft.,.

hours co" DloI-A-Nurse 536-5585.

$3.25' Pitchers
Friday & Saturd&y

$1.25 Tom Collins
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tuition scholarships for their gradueducatiorl in business administtation.
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Mixed Doubles
Tournament
- never a cover -
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D.J. Show· Giveaways
Sunday

D'EfjXJSlto was retained at the
bank alt.;r I!ractuallon, where
won-cd as a comma.:taIloan ollicel'. She rdoca~d to Springfidd in
1477 with h~r hu,band. julian,
who W:b then th~ Gu"..:mt,. s chlc~
le!!ai counsel. 1 jJt:~ rClurn~(1 10
Chicago when h.: Jomed :: pnva~

Octobe~ Special
12" Pepperoni Pizza

549-7811"'"

Not valid with other offers or prolTl':ltions.

Free DeUvery • S8ces for Lundl • Free Delivery~
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-Korean
- 50. East Asian
- Other imported
products

- Arabic
- Chinese
-Indian
-Japanese

529-1206
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IY ESp..ISll') said so.: chost', to pOl
her ,'arc-..:r un hold to SLa/1 a fa.nily,
but has been acti, <: Ul a number of
volunteer organIzations in we
Chicago area. includmg the Junior
League of Chicago, the Winnetka
Parent Tcacha Association and the
Volunteer Talent Poll of New Trier
Township.
"I have specifically chosen to
give up a career because I feel
being at home and being a fulltime parent is a very important
job~" she said.

Groceries

International Groceries

aflCC

before the hohuay season.
"1 would hope to mamtain and
improve the ovenlll academic Standards of the University. I look forward 10 helping the Universit~
mCCI the challenges the 1990s havc
10 olh:r and cmer tilC ncxl cenlUI'
on a positivc nolt':' sh,' saId
A natiw 01 lht- Cnl,a!!o .m:a,
f)'F'TI(l,ilO ha.< a h:lchclor', d('~rr,~
in ecunomics (rum Barat College
in Lal-c Forrest and a mast~r's
dt'grt'C In busmcss admmlstrallon
lruml"onJlwcSlCITl UnivershY.
After earning her batchelor's
degree, D'EsposiLO won a First
Scholar Award from the First
National Bank of Chicago. The
students in the program are rotaled
from variow. bank deparunents for
two years and are awarded full

.1

517 South Illinois
549-STIX
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111, BUCA ~uJ" " a hUI1Jml!
lju,olJl) " ...1.' tlut all hUllJings buill
in Carh,,"dak mu't l'Clmply with.

with a q ..'d r.:inl{)r~...:,i
It\... iuc llh' 11,-"( h . ·,1
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SOIll,' of th.: buiIJ1H~~ built in
complianc.: with this code. which
was l'sl:lhlished in the early 1970s.

'\:::':

, ~lIh! Lh.,: (~..>I1 . :~ ..~

of 1~hmcal Careers, Haake said:
"When wc renovated Davie's
G\III. the 'Lli""dl~ in the huildinl!
J(I H~.-Iu,l;d ,cl'mir de,igns til
",U,n,p' 1<) transmil some of tho:
loads that were put on the building
to these stairwells," he said.

FLAG, from Page 1 - - - - burning, has already passed a bill
making it a federal crime 10 physically desecrate the flag,
Bush, who had sounded the call
for a constitutional amendment,
said he would allow that bill to
become law without his signature
and the statule is certain 10 be leSled in the cowts.
Deputy While House press sec,
retary AJixe Glen said Bush was
"disappointed" by the vote and
emphasized administration lawyers
had said from th .. SlaTt that the
statutory approach chosen by
Congress would not withsl8J\d a

"Perhaps we'll have to revisit
the constitutional amendment
approach, should that ever occur,"
she said.
Senate Democratic leader
George MilChell of Maine, a former federal judge who led the fight
against the amendment, said the
nation has never tampered with the
Bill of Rights in 200 years "despite
the worst that fate has hurled at

us."
Mitchell said, "Principles wh.ct
have stood the test of time should
not be lightly disca;Jed. Liberties
that have seen us through civil
wars and world wars should DOl be

COurttesL

STUDENT,
from Page 5 - people if they had a student ill and
if it was valid. Many people
\\ ouldn 't realize she was blind, she
said.
"I found that most people are
honest," she said.
Fehrenbacher, a senior in social
work, said she riOb:!bly would
have followed the same career
whether or not she was blind.

:

:

cPGI

***

988-81\6

. -"

stereo sound
12:00

...

Sen. Joseph BideD, D-Del.,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, insisted there never
was more than a "scant majorityH
for the amendment and added,
"We saved the flag and we preserved the Constitution."
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Balance of
Happiness'
7;00 &.. 9;00 p.m.
October 22 &.. 23
Student Center
Auditorium

Fr'..day Saturday Sunday

--.,.,....

4 channel, 34 speaker

~~f~~p~'
[!Y 11 :45

or the

'irpor1

2) Star Trek V

HEAVY METAL

PART
MAN.
PART

..e,....., M H ' "

'--~I~~~~:~ _.':-': ~.:'~~_":'::S-_) . . . ~... gTHE
International Film Series
f- fJf ----.Sisters

********
CHI

H

12" Medium one t0cfc~ing Pizza with 1 Btl. R.c.

I

* Egyptian Drive·'n *
1) Black Rain

x

E

She said her d!sability has taught
her.how 10 use 0Iher skills 011 the
job,

('II

i

RDISD(DP

H

Mitchell added that the Senate
was being asked ''to believe that
the flag which neither Hiller nor
Stalin could defeat is now threatened by a single misguided person
who most Americans never heard
of and don't care abouL
Mitchell said, "Both our flag and
our people are better !han thai."

O$TE1IEOIOUND

r-C--i&i.~i-)--l

"I was always a people person,"
she said. "I woriced as a volunteer
at a hospital and at a summer
camp."

R'I l..tH Nntto WrTNln

tampered with.

UNIV RSITY PLACE 8

e51.Q57

MIDNIGHT SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday
104.9 The Ea Ie
$2.25

For more info. call

Admission: $1.00

536-3393

Co-sponsored by lInI¥ersIty Hoaors

rrosr........ SPC

the fabulous

SEAOFWVE

baker boys
I!l

/YOW snOW//yGf

PACINO
Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

~. ';!E~~~~!!
5
THIS TIME THEnE RUDYI

The Golden Gauntlet is gone, the same for !he Club, !he Longbranch.
Leo's, Miss Kitty's, !he Rathole. Junior HalChet's, Stella's, Came's and

....

..,...

AI-' l

Bonapart's Retreat.'
yuut

In search of a killer...

, ~-:.-.

PIANO
For I/. n:al nAh t.U.c:

rSS

jeff bridges
michelle pfeiffer

D8IIy 4:45 7:15 .:30
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

* **

1 year
interest free piano
rental plan

~;~N ~-n'~~E

illumru rnends 10 the: bt.r lh..Il rcp~ \be: Booapal'l'. RCU'ClL

I!l

AGALAnR£UASl

Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30
SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:45 3:30

When people come hlIck LO the home of their memories, IDIJl! change

can be traumatic. The campus is somewhat differeJll, and the bar
scene is IOlJl!ly differenL .. But nothinp; is different at Fred's. The
same place. music, party (even the same fiddler [or 20 yem).
Relive the good times,

BYASSEE
KEYBOARD & SOUND
521_W. tot ••"· Milrion. Il fi2959
99J-ll5610< 1·800·888·3112

Saturday: COUNTRY FIRE

"1VVC)

THUMBS UP!"

For Table Reservations CfII 549-8221
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After the game bring your Saluki football:
ticket stub for a FREE Bar-8-Que.
:_

Extra Gold Drafts
$1.00 Speedrails

50¢

In ~~ b.o.d ~~tt.I>'. r.~t aver t.o eu .. Caoi
:
_ SJ. Bawl, New HI. !3, Carterville 521-3755 _
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Patrick Sw.yze
A GiaIgo cop
1,..... IiIs., I ..locky.
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Cbapman~t_album,

'addresses'issiJes -.
By Katherine Lydon

"This time rm gonna keep my
heart locked safe inside. This time
I'm gonna be my own best friend.
This time I'm gonna be the one to
win your love, your affection, to
hide my fear of rejection" is said
while a violi.l SIreSse$ the sadness
of the rejection in another song,
"This Tune."

StaflWriter

Tracy Olapman does not tJisappoint her followers with her new
album "Crossroads." She boldly
addresses issues such as politics,
materialism and racism with as
much poignancy as she did in
"Tracy Chapman."
- Chapman's acoustic guitar,

_

$MfPIIICE

Stinging verses allow singer to tell story

,~. c~·.saafxxi·.salad

f2S.95
3Z.!5

JUS

31.15

Lunch

. -Everyday

J US

Friday .. All You' Can Eat Shrimp

- -~5.99

Sunday .. All You can Eat Chicken'
Students wilD

Racism is addressed in "Material

blucs-stylevoic.eandSlingiAg vetS--

will receive100A. discount

$.5.99

World" as Chapman sings "Call it _
upward mobility but you've been
sold down the river. Just another
form of slavery and the whole
,man-made white world is your

es tell the story of a smart blaclt master.~
women who is ~ll of political
Chapman explains the lack of
anger and not af'ra!-d to speak OUL ,_, government relief for the poor in
She confronts lSSUeS tII3l many" "Subcity" and she sings "Please
shy away from. Her talent allo.ws give the president my honest
her ID re~.hard facts fO whicb regards for disregarding me...
J!COPle willlislen and pay atteIlThe importance of believing in
bOIl.
oneself is SIressed in "All That You
Many issues addressed on Have Is Your Soul" as Chapman
"Crossroads" are similar fO those sings, "Don't be tempted by the
on "Tracy Chapman," such as shiny apple. ton'l you eat of a bit
naivete and rejection during love, of fruit. Hunger ooly for a taste of
mcism and hardships of inner-city justice. Hunger only for a bit of
life. the desuuctiveness of mareri- troth.alism and the imponance of having
The eye opening lyrics and the
a sense of self.
mellow folk-blues beat of
"A Hundred Years" tells of a Oaapman's soogs not ooly provide
woman whose lover has JefL She some underslanding of the worksays. "Rae I am. I'm knowing that ing-class black community, but
I'd do most anything to keep our demonstrate extreme talent and
love in me."
intelligence.

and Dinner Special

Eyery n1gbtis Family Night
Rt.13 west 2151 Ramada Ln. 457-4888

SPEND SOME nME HUNTING WHITETAILS
ON THREE SPECTACULAR VIDEOS!
• 951eg81 wbitetaR bucks in IIIeIr natIII1II habitat. fimed during season.
• Rare behaVioral footage showing scraping. rutting and fighting.
• _ to bag your trophy buck.
.-Sectetson technique. shooting. and sign interpretation.
• How to jud(!e a trophy bucI< in ,the foelcl. piUS dISCUSSIon on antl!lr and deer
managemenL

FUN

DOOR PRIZES

RAFFLES

ARtWORK

COME & SNAP HUNTlNG STORtES WITH VOUR 8UOOIES UlCATION,

Il

Holiday Inn, Main St.
Oct. 24th

~TE, Tuesday,

nME, 1:00

.,. . .~ Whitetails Unlimited, Inc. ...
1M

p.o. Boa. "22. St&q.eon Bar. WI 501235 (41'" 743-6171
"AnMlOnIII nan..proNorpnataon ~ 10 SCWoIncI DeerManaceMent"

Do it right &. party
Ught. Don't let party
drinking get you down.
National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness
Week.

Oct. 15--21, 1989.
friday, October 20
lOam-3:30pm Seatbelt
CorI\IIncer - Student Center

"ARE YOUCONVINCED?II
'THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION'S SEAT BELT CONVINCER
THROUGH EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY, IS
CURRENTLY VISITING ILLINOIS SITES TO PROMOTE THE USE OF OCCUPANT
RESTRAINTS. THE CONVINCER WILL ALLOW SOMEONE TO EXPERIENCE THE FORCE
OF A 5-7 MPH CRASH SAFELY.
THE CONVINCER WILL BE IN CARBONDALE AT THE SIU FREE FORUM AREA

Friday, Octcber 20th from 10:00a.m.• 3:30p.m.
According to studies done at SIU, 5 out of 10 students drive or rkN while drinking alcohol. Even if ¥21! don't ~rink
one;! drive, others do,lO_ryourMClt belt.-

"COME SEE THE CONVINCER IN ACTION·
UKIS
"BUCKLE up.

~
_

,

.

.
.

Co-sponsored by slue
InterCOllegiate AthletiCs,
Jackson County PublIC
Health, ancl the
Wellness Center. .

. Page 8; Dru1YEgypt'iaii., OCf.obet'20,I989

pm

AIlMISSION,$4·00

Please Support
National College Alcohol
Awareness Week-

Free Forum Area. C0sponsored by SIUC
InterCXllleglate AthIet1cs. the
WeIInes5 Center. and jad;son
County PublIc Health.

t tam-tpm 'The Bottom UneAIcXIhoI &. Drug Issues Related

to the Workplace." Brown Bag
Lunch for faculty &. staff.
Student Center Sangamon
1Ioom. Co-sponsored by rAP
and the Wellness Center.
6:30-9.3Opm SaIuIcI
TransportatIOn ShutUe frQm
1homp5on Point to Pep
RaIJy/BOnftre.
7:30-9:3Opm MovIe. '"WIzard
of Oz.-Student Center

Auditorium.
8-8:45prn Musk: by Iteform at
the bonJ!re;
8:45-9: lSpm The MI. anc! Mrs.
Salukl CompetItIon.

9pm-lam Party Ught Co-Itec
VoUeybaII Tournament. Cireat,
pi1Ze5.

9:15-IOpm MusIc by ~
at the bonnre .

Accl~imed-c.9ncert--()rganist_

r-------------~--,
1
Pizza·Hot·"Dcrliv'~-£i:>
I
Introduces
_ -=tfUi~ I
I Hew PepperonlLown Pilza -I-

By Came Pomeroy
Entet1ai1ment Edior

I It's loaded with layer upon layer of pepperoni
I
I
I and an extra heaping portion of cheese.
,I Get one medium Pepperoni Lown Pina I

treats mUsic as' a language
Gillian Weir, acclaimed concert
organist and JeCeDl recipient of the
Commander of the British Empire
title from Queen Elizabeth, said
she approacbes music as 'ihe language of the emotions."
~ composers wrole out of
passion." she said.
Weir will appear at 8 p.m.
tonight at Shryock Auditorium.
Admission is $4 for students and
$6 for aduhs.
Weir, who has "always been
mad about music," said as much as
she adores America. she can't
understar.d the typical American's
attitude IOWard music.
"I'm often SUI)lrised that people
expect something cultural to be
educaIionaL." me said.
Weir said 1I'.!lIij' audiences also
seem 10 have misconceptions about
the mpn as a ooncat instrument
"Everybody knows the organ'
fum their Sunday school days and -they Ihink it's that thing in the arncr that plays hymns,- she said
willi a laugh.
Weir's firsl introduction to the
organ was in a dum:b in br2" native
New ZtaIand. .'beG she was asked
10 lIIXDIIJIIIIIy die clDr.
Weir eventually woo a scholarship ID study music at the Royal
CoDege of Music in Loodon and it
was there, under the tutelage of
renowned teacbers CyrJ Smith and
Ralph Downes, that she leamed
about the "endless possibilities" of
theorgan.
She said Downes, an organ
designer, taught bee much about
the SIJ1Jcture and hisDy of crgans
and how differences in organs
inOuenced the course of music.
'lbe composers exploited the
, particular c:baracleristic of &heir

I The chcmiest. pcrpperonim pizza ever!

I

1
for only 18.99
I
I Better yvt. get two for Just 14.00 more! I

1"'-""

I

Delivery 457-4243
!If._____________
expires Hcw. 12. 1989

1L __

cO('))())

Isyours

~~

Organist Gillian Weir

IS

Yu

atth. e;rgan:ln the, Shryock

. - -

AudHo~um.

cess."

"Organs have their own petSOIlalil)'," she said.
Subsequent study in France willi

Marie-Claire Alain and Anton
Heille. helped Weir learn how ID
"make technique and scholarship
serve the music's passion."

Weir, who was the first organist
living Slrictly as a conwithout also main-

ID make a

cert pelfarmel'

_Change of Pace band
to play during tailgate
A Change of Pace will get the Fl3IIk:IUt; Sade, Sndey Robinson
Homcooming IaiJgate dancing "ith and Keith Sweat
its combination of rhythm and
Barren compared the group's
blues, rap, top 20 hits and Motown original songs, compiled on their
recently
released cassette "Girls, _
medleys.
The St. Louis-based group's Girls, Girls," to funk music.
strong point is its versatility,
A Change of Pace will perlonn
Howard
Barrett,
Black from 10.30 a.m. ll' 12:30 p.m. in
Togetherness Organizatim gradu- the Free. Forum Area near
ate advisee, said. He said five of
McAndrew Stadium. 1be altemale
the band's seven memilt'n sing and location in the case of rain is the the band features four keyboard Roman Room in tbe Student
playctS.
Center. Admission is free.
'lbey're very good. It's very - The show is being co-sponsored
bigh eoezgy," he said.
by
Black
Togelherness
Barrett said the 2-year-old band OrgaaizatioD, Black Affairs
plays original music, as well as Council and the Center for Student
songs by sucb artists as Aretba Jnvolvement.

"The Bottom Une
Alcohol & Drug Issues

Related to the
Workplace".
For slue Faculty
and Staff.
We are all responsible in some part for the health
of our work environment. our communities, our
families. and ourselves. Come learn what you can
do about drug abuse in the workplace, the
University policies and penalties, and available
'treatment programs for faculty and staff.
Co-sponsored by EAP. Presented in compliance
with Drug-Free workplace guide lines.
Friday, Oct. 20 12-1 Sangamon Am/Student Center
Brown Bag Lunch, refreshmams provided.

THEATRE FANTASTIQUE

RIL, NOV. 3, • PM Sll$11
~ if

they ~ (:orne from ~ f.r

olIW.1,. ~1lf'110

you on ... Inp Ihrough • ddf~ent re....1y. you

be

organs," Weir· said. She said taining a teaching position, said
Downes helped her realize that she got her SIaI'l thmugb an interorganists must pay close attmlion nalional music competition in 1964
to the history and consttuctioo of -at St. Albens Catbedral Dear
the organ they play. Wllh each oon- London. She now lOUIS 11 months out of
cert haIl's organ, Weir said she
must undertake "a bonding pro" the year ID countries all over the

~
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world.
"I love touring. It's difficult
these days because ttavel is difficult, but I love it,.. she said.
She said the response she gets

from her audience influences the
character of each perfonnance.
"An audience is a cell. It has a
group reaction which is very
important, indeed, to the performer," she said

8-12 noon

8-12 noon

Saturdays

Saturdays

•
•
•
•
•

Apples
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Spinach

• Apple Cider
• Mumms
• Baked Goods
" Crafts

•
•
•
•
•

Honey
Peppers

Oriental Greens
Broccoli

lettuce

Every Saturday Through Thanksgiving Rain or Shine!
Come Early to get the Best Selection!

-Westown Mall - West of Murdale

·';:tlli' -Vic Koenig ·Che~olet

r- l0r- -

I
I
I
I

'.#I_

h

- - - - - - - - - - -,
Cooling System
I
Winterization Special
I

$38.95

includes

· Flush Radiator

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze
(Good on most G_M. cars & light duty trucks)

I
I
I
I

Appt. Necessary - Expires 10/27/89.
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VIC KOENIG
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Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470
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Anti-~iolence

rally
scheduled tonight
assault on c:mpus. "We have to

By Sean Hannigan
StalfWriler
~~r

the first time in eight
years there will nOl be a Take
Back the Night March in
Carbondale to protest violence
against women.
Instead, Women's Studies lias
scheduled a rally from 7 to 9
p.m. Friday in Evergreen Park.
"We wanted to do something
different," Janet Monison, graduate assistant at Women's
Studies. said.
Morrison, a member of the
Women's
Safety
Week
Commiuee, said, "We hope this
is something that will reinvigorate some passion. We're focusing much of our energy on a
sttong rally."
"The goal is to protest violence against women and to
show an intolenmce of this violence," Morrison said. "We
don't deserve it and we're not
going 10 take it anymore."
Morrison said the rally will
include speakers, poetry read"
ings
and
live
music.
Transportation will be provided
to and from campus by night
ttansit.
Kathryn B. Ward, Women's
Studies coordinator, said the
rally hopes to make people
aware of the incidenlS of sexual

.'.. jIl-'
•'.

•

"We want to tell them to go
with a friend and leave with a
friend, n Ward said. She added
that rides should not be aocepIed
unless the driver is well known
by the woman.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

~aid.

Morrison said she hopes the
rally, the last event of Women's
Safety Week, will raise awareness of the attitudes toward

women.
"In my opinion the stress
should be on women and men,"
MorrUnn said. ~It is a fact that
we do ha'e to live in fear, we
have to be aware. I feel men
should be changing their atti-

tudes. ..

STAU~ANi"

FRIDAY DINNER BUFFET

$4.9S*

SATURDAY & SUNPAYALL DAY BUFFET
Includes Kung Bo Shrimp Ding &
Thai Bar-B -Que Chicken
-

Lunch: (ll-4pm) $3.9S- Dinner(4-9pm) $4.95·
-Bring in this Ad for a FREE soft drink.

457-4510

Wear It to the game

HOMECOMING

SALE

TREASURY ENFORCEMENT
Agent Examination will be given
at 9 am. Oct. 28, in Lawson Hall.
Room 101. Test applica1ion packets are available at WOOL. J Hall B-

.~

·
• .

:

•
•

.'

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Association will be selling the
AT&T Collegiate Investment
Challenge Game from 11 to 2
today in ReIm HalL

CARBONDALE
PUBLIC
Library will have a book sale on
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.rn Saturday.
Rain date is Oct. 28.

VIETNAMESE STUDENT
Association will meet at 6:30 this
evening in the Student Center,
Activity Room B.

213E.Main.
457-2435.

~.

~:. ~f~':v&'

,\

Tues. - Sun. 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

~ ~

.
:

.
•
•
No Cover 1'111 0 p.m.
On wed.,
Fri., and Sat..
FRI.

Pay One Price Night

•

$5.00 buys all the Speedralls
or drafts ALL NIGHT

•

or $1.00 COVER

•

•

•

SAT.

DRINK SPECIALS

$2.00 COVER

•

•

SUN.

"DYKES IN DRAc;.PHASE U"

$3.00 COVER

•

•

"'ON.

•

TUES.

CLOSED
NO COVER

WID.

$1.25 SPEEDRJ.ILS· 50¢ SPEEDRAILS .

$1.00 COVER

•
•

THURS.

25C DRAFTS • 50¢ SCHNAPPS
POOL TOURNAMENT
CASH PRIZe!

NO COVER

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•. '
.•
•

BACK DOOR ENftY 'ROM ap.M.-12 MIDNIGHI fOR· YOUR CONVENIENCE. •
THE FAll 1989 STREET PARTY IS ALMOST HEREil

UVE ENTERTAINMENT ALl WEEKEND! GREAT DANCE MUSICI

•
•

DETAilS TO COME. DON'T MISS IT.

• HEARTS. •• WHERE SOCIETY MOVES TO A DIFFERENT BEAn

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••
'I'H& Oil_MAL

.

•

MEN'S NIGHT
25C DRAFTS· 50e SCHNAPPS

•

Includes Cantonese Spare Ribs

REGISTRATION CLOSES Oct
27 fOI" the . College Level
Examinlllkm Program to be given
Nov. 14 and 16. Registration closes
Oct. 27 for t' e Admissions Testing
Program to be given Dec. 2.

~ 4.TING DISORDER Awareness
Panel will present information
about eatillg disorders, discuss
NON.TRADITIONAL STU~ some of IDe factors that leed 10 the
DENT Services Terra Firma· development of eating disOJders
Socializer will meet after 5 today and strategies toward recovery
at Pinch Penny Pub. For further (rem 7 to 9 p.m. Monday in the
infonnation. phone 453-2829.
Student Center Video Lounge.

•

BOMEeOMIIiG DIIIIIE8 SPECIALS

Oct.
20&21

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Church of Murphysboro is having
a Fall Bazaar from 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m.
Saturday at 51 Crescent Drive,
Murphysboro. Lunch will be
served from 11 a.m.1O 2 p.m.

MARKETING RESEARCH
Department of the American
Marketing Assoc:iatioa will nieet at
7 p.m. Sunday in front of the AMA
office.

206 S. WALL 457-4510.

15% off
all SIU
imprinted
items

STRATEGIC GAMES will meet
from noon to midnight on Saturday
in the Dlinois and Ohio Rooms OIl
the second flOQr of th~ Student.
Center.
.

204.'

keep doing something on violence against women," Ward
said.
"Since I've been here there's
been a shift from stranger rapes
to acquaintance rapes at SIU,"
Ward said. She said 80 percent
of rapes on campus are now
acquaintance rapes.
Ward has been going to the
dorms and speaking with students during women's safety
week.
"Alcohol is usually involved
in these rapes. A guy will oft..
to give a girl a ride home from a
pant and then assault her," she

TIIalCilt.IM·
SI-*. SMtood .

• .

CARBONDALE UNITARIAN
Fellowship will have its quarterly
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday. A religious education meeting will be
held at 9:30 p.m. SlDIday.

ACOUUlCllla

Counselor of Hugo victims
gives ~dvice to Californians
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UPI) "When people feel isolated, it is
~ Talk is cheap, but the emomore difficult to recover. It
tiooaI payoff of l3llcing is big for enhances the feeling of being
victims of natural disasters like alone against a powerful force.
the California earthquake, a ther- But the fact is, people are not
apist said ThW'Sday.
alone in these disaslers. ..
Dr. Kevin King of the
King said ihe second course of
University of South Carolina action he advises is to help
Counseling
and
Human someone else.
Development Center
in
"I would encourage them, jf
Columbia has been counseling they are physically able, to volvictims of last month's U'lteer, to help, to do things fir
Hurricane Hugo that devastated other people. That is the easiest
Charleston and produced the .path to recovery," the thecapist
same kinds of emotiooal distress . said. "In Charleston, people
that people in San Francisco suf- began pitching in to help out
fered as a result of Tuesday's however they could - that helps
earthquake.
to decrease the impact...
. King advised two courses of
More than two dozen people
·action for psychological recov- . were killed by Hugo,and damage
ery: Talk about it and help o:b- estimates range as high as $5 billion.
.
ers.
"The first advice I give is not
Disaster
officials
set
to be afraid to talk. There is a California's unofficial death taU
common belief that if you don't at at least 273, but they were
talk, the problem will go away," unsure bow many people were
King said "But the reality is it killed when a section of
won't go away.
IruerstaIe 880 collapsed
"If you don't talle, you feel
Increasing the anxiety in
less powerful, less in conllOl of California \lias a wave of afterwhat's happening," be said .. s~k.s that rolled through the
.
.

..

area Thursday. Hundreds of
homes "'ere destroyed and initial
properly damage estimates
exceeded $1 billion from the
quake.
King said be witnessed anger
among South Carolinians that
the nation's interest shifted so
quickly to the devastation in
California. He said there was
fear the drama of the earthquake
would divett attention from the
sulIecing of Hugo victiins.
"I'm hearing angry reactioos," he said. "but I'm sensing
people are afraid They are afraid
help will be withdrawn. The
recovery in South Carolina is
just beginning. I W:IS on the Isle
of Palms and Sullivan's Island
over the weekend, and houses
are still standing in the streets.
"We are a long way frolll getting started on recovery," the
therapist said. "The fear is:
Suddenly we will be forgotten
because San Francisco is a major
city•.
"Let's face it - there are
more VOlels in C..alifomia than in '
South 9u"olina."

Nurse on trial. in case
of injecting lethal drugs
RIVERHEAD, N.¥.

cuPl) -

A

prosecutor Thursday called
Richard Angelo "a monster
dre:;;;ed in nurse's whites" who
killed four patients under his care
at a Long Island hospital by injecting 1hP..m with paralyzing drugs.
Angelo, called the .. Angel of
Death" nurse, went on trial in
Suffolk County Coon on charges
he injected the drug Pavulon in
patients at Good Samaritan
Hospital in West lslip.
Assistant District Anomey John
Collins said in his opening statement that Angelo "conducted
unCOIlIIOlled experiments on totally vulnaable human beings for the
sole reason of improving his repu-

tation."
Collins referred to a statement
by Angelo, 27, .hat he administered the drug to tlJe patients in
hopes of later reviving lheru so he
could be considered a "hero."
"Mr. Angelo was not content to
stop after experimenting with mice
and watching them die," Collins
said.
"To these WlSuspecting patients,
he was a monster dre.ssed in nurses' whites."
Collins told the jury, "All of you
have had bad dreams where you
can't scream or control your
breath. Mr. Angelo is a.living
embodiment of yOUl worst uight

mare."

~,...~~
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THE )ONESES
• Hangar Hotline 549- 1233 •

Captain of
Exxon tanker'
files law 'suit
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (UPI) The skipper of the oil-spilling
Euoo Valdez sued state prosecutors in fedecal court Thursday to
halt his criminal trial on grounds
thal,.he is immune from criminal
posecutioIL

-<:apt. Joseph Hazelwood, 43, of
Huntington, N.Y., flied a sevenpage suit against the climict attorney and three assistants, also asking that die state be enjoined from
prosecJ!Jng him on three felony
counts of criminal mischief and
three misdemeanors: operating the
tanker while inlOxicated, reckless
endangerment and negligent discbargeof oil.
The fJJed Exxon skipper claimed
that a fedem oil spill reponing law
- which makes failure to report a
spill a crime and grants immunity
to the person who does report it . -lets him off !he book criminally.
Unly if prosecution is based on
evidence not volunteered by
Hazelwood could the case proceed,
said lawyers Rick Friedman and
Dick Madson. ToleY said the four
prosecutors conspired 00 deprive
Hazelwood of his rights, knowing
that federal oil spill reporting

~
,
r

requirements granwd him immunity.
The complaints focus nanowly
on the fact that Hazelwood's statements to the Coast Guard biggered
a chain 0f events used to press
crimmal charges.
The lawyers said that once
Hazelwood was deprived of his
Fillh Amendmenl rights against
self-incrimination by bemg
required to report the spill unde: a
threat or criminal action, then he
gained immunity from the charges
later iodged against him.
Hazelwood's hwyers made the
same arguments in the state crimil.at case when they asked 00 have
the charges dismissed. BUl b..Jon:
!he state superior coun judge could
rul~ - in facL, even before th~
prosecutors could liie replies the lawyers went to federal court
for an order hailing !he stale prosecution.
Prosecutors "flagrantly and
patenlly violalP.d Hazelwood's federally granted and constitutionally
mandated immunity," Friedman
and Madson said.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
H you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largec;t corporate data PioceSZil"lg facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer. and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the CGuntrv.
You'lI receive ex~rt training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment '(ou'li
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your Placement
Director. Our recruiter will
be on campus 10-27-89
Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant
Director. Home Office Personnel
Relations. One Stale Farm Plaza.
Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

STA.TE fARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home OIfices: Bloomington tllinOt~ An Equal Opportun,Iv EmpioVef.

Financiataid:office director honored with award
New aid application prOcess discussed

By Chris Walka
Staff Writer
SPJ-C's director or the financial
aid office was honored with an
award at the Mid-West Association
of Student Financial Aid
Administrators, held Oct.IS
through OclIS.
Pamela BriLLon received the
award for her work on a committee
that examined legal policy and procedures for the association's group
of adminislIatorS.
"I'm deeply honored. Any time
an SIU individual gets recognition,
SlU geLS recognition." Briuon said.
Brinon was presented with a
plaque for her efforts by Ihe group.
MASSA is a group at financial
aid administrators who meet every
year. Composed of eight slates:
Illinois. Michigan. Iowa. West
Virginia, Minnesota, Wisconsin.
MiS£;. ~Jri and Inw.ana, the annual
counch allows administrators from
orher schools to compare methods

of financial aid.
The meeting, held in St Louis,
provided speakers on financial-aid
oriented topics.
"The main theme of the conference revolved around representing
students," Britton said.

students will have to gil ~.hrough.
"In one sense it was a disappointment because we were
expecting up-to-date infonnaLion,"
Mann said.
Mann said the federal governmeN, through requests by the
Department of Education. has
instituted new regulations concern-

The associate director of financial aid said
the federal government has instituted new
regulations concerning the design of financial
aid forms.
Three other members of the
financial aid office anended the
conference. 11ley were Dan Mann,
associate director Af fmancial aid;
Rich Steudle, assistant director of
finar.cial aid; and Bea Mueller,
Student Information System

--...1:--.-.........
wu........

..

Dan MaltA said one of the
biggest issues.Oiscussed wae new
fmancial aid application processes

ing the design of financial aid
forms. No new information was
available about the de."igns and
Mann said this migln lead to more
student confusion aboDt the pro-

cess. .

Mann also said the meeting
could be used by the University to
compare its information system
with other scbooIs.
SlU-Cis in the process of irupJe.

mentirtg a new information system
aboui financial aid for students,
Mann said. He also said the
Univ:lrsity was ahead of other
schools in addressing financial-aid
related problems.
The new system, called the
Student Information System, will
gatt.ec all relevant infonnation c0ncerning: studer.ts under one data
base, Bea Mueller, SIS coordinator, said.
Mueller said the fil131lcial aid
office, lIdmi,<'Sions and records and
the bursar's office will have direct
access to the files.. Each oITlCC will
maintain a separate file related to
their department, as well as having
access to other ~'s fIlt'S.
Mueller said the new system
will belp speed up accessing student information. All other stuPamela A. Britton
dent-related University offices l'.!so goo auended the meeting.
will have access to die files.
BJ'itton said each state ilas its
"It's always nice to re-afflrm own t.'Onference. Illinois' wiD be
each year that we me addressing beld in Cbampaign April 8
issues that odIec schor.ls are having Ihrough April 11 •. The confetenee
ttoubIe with,~ ManD. said.. . ~ . is opcrI to junior colleges as well as
According to Britton, the group four-year university administrators,
has aboull,200 membas, but only: ··but nOl students.
.
.

GPSC passes two resolutions on fee increases
lnaease wili benefit
campus programs
By Jeanne Bickler
StaffWriter
The Gradual£ and Professional
Sb1dent Council passed two unanimow. resolutions at its meeting
Wednt'slay night Bolh resolution.<:
we.o-e in suppOlt of fee increa9~.
GPSC President Owiie Ramsey
introduced the campus safely fee
increase resolution 5rst.
"The fee bas DOl been increased

since fiscal year 1980," Ramsey
said.
According to Ihe resolution, the
20 cent increase would be used to
pay stud.~ worken and graduaae
assistants who work die night saV-ty transit system..
An additionallO cent increase
was supported by the GPSC if student woricer wages rise above the
$3.75 hourly level
The second resolution was inuGduced to suwon a 65 cent increaSe
in the swden: m.tomey fee.
Accordint to th! resolutiOn. Ibis
increase is n~ to kePi' the

Some members said they would like.to see
proof ot their
cards issued to students
insurance. The issue was tabled until the
next meeting.

as

student attorney's office nmning at
its pn:sent service level for die next
two, possibly three, vears.
.
"Two years ago rhere was a fee
increase or 35 cents," Ramsey said.
"This was supposed to last for
Il.see years."
..
The GPSC discussed a proposal
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3.25 Pitchers
1.25 AmareTto Stone Sour
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to
Chicago
$59
Round Trip
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.rOarts
Votleyball
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Ask Mr. roster

Beth Fircstein, Ph.D., Nancv Ron:el:', M.A••
Janice Teecc, M~A.
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7 ·9P.M_

CCTOBER 26 SALINE ROOM. STUDENT CENTER

COMPULSIVE OVEREATING: Perspectives on Recovery.
Colleen CorbP~., guest speaker- from St. Anthonv's Hospital
in St. Louis.

MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY • II .2 eM. • SOUTIi END STIIDENT CENTER
'TItblcs providing information on weeks events and cducationalmaterial.
Co.sporuoccd by:
Eatinl: Disordcn Olllp;.ticnt Progrdm, CounliCling Center,

Thunderbird

Travel
/rJc.

WOIlll'n's Services, Student Health Prograrn,Wdlncs5 Center

Carbondale, IL

618-457 -4135

OCTOBER 24 MACKINAW ROOM, snmEm,"~

FILM· "BULIMIA" and discussion
FILM • "DANGEROUS DIETING" and discusslDo
FILM • "ANOREXIAn
BODY IMAGE: Creating a Positive Attitude'.
Rosemary Simmons, M.A.

IUJe?~:Sd~FS:::':~' S~":,,~CEmn .

(restrict:ons app_ly & subject to availability)
",Jo'".,.,..~WKJe"',f1.4
_
__ ._____

OC1UBER 23 VIDEO WONGE, STUDENT CENTER

EATING DISORDERS AWARENESS l'ANELan4 c&cussion;
!<ollie Pel:'kins, M.D.. Rosemary S~ M.A.,
Diane Uub, Ph.D., Kare Zagel:'. MrS. R.D..
Bem Fu:esrein, Ph.D.. Moderator .

7·9P.M.

Saturday

•

The issue was table4 until the
next meeting.
.

t[]TlngD150rder
f\marene55 Week

Carbondale's
Kock-N-KoU Bar

. Hor

dlat would p:event the GPSC from
granting increases in the beallh sexvice fee until students are given
some type of proof or out-of-area
insurance.. '.
SlU-C studenIs currently are not
given adequate proof Ihat they are
covered by' SIU~'s Blue

Cross/Blue Sbieid po).icy when
lhey are off campus.
. "The GPSC bas asked fir some
time now to have proof or OUl-ofarea i:lswance," Jeff Kramez. vice
president fir graduate affairs, said.
So-ne members said they would
like to see cards issued to students
as proof or their insurance. Some
did not wish to VOle on Ibis prcposal until Sam McVay, director of
student heallb progP..ms, could taIk
to Ihe GPSC about die possibility
and problems wiIb Ibis icb.

•

•

.City.approves ~'Ians t~ enter
agreel11ent for transit study
By Lisa Miller
StaflWriter
~'Ians for the mass transit study
began !(} roll along full speed
ahead this week when the City
Coundl approved the executiC':l of
the contract with the consulting
fmn.
Faced with a Nov. I deadline
from the Illinois Department of
Tmnspottatioo to exeeute the contract, the council gave city officials
the go-ahead to proceed with th~
signing. Steve HofIn«. city manager. said.
.
lOOT agreed to give the city a
$31,530 grant to help pay for the
mass· transit feasibility and imple-

menlalioo swdy.
De Leuw. CaIher and Company.
a Chicago .::onsulting firm, will

condUC1 the study if the conaacl is
signed bj' Nov. I.
The eXlra time will allow for
possible mi.'lOI' adjuslments "in the
contract language prior to the
deadline if lOOT's final review of
the contract requires minor
changt'.'i." Honner said. "The actual conuact will not be signed until

IDOT COI1C\US...
Once the initial contract is
approved. the city and lOOT will
an sign &!'I additional contmct executing lOOT's share of the Sludy
cost, Hoffner said.
The study is expected \0 begin
immedi8lely after the com:acts
have been signed. Hoffner $fdd.
Linda Giadsoo, city planner, said
the firm would sll~dy :!Je demographies of the aty as well as the
Cf!:1WS 10 deIermine whether·or not

there is a need for a mass transit
system in Carbondale.

Tun Hildebrand, Undergraduate
Student Government president.
said members from USG were
willing 10 help the consulting firm
adminisler the SUJdy.
"Why should we just sit around
and wait for the study 10 be completed?~ Hildebrand asked. "A few
extra hands would probably be a
big help \0 ibe finn. "
Hildebrand said he hoped the
study could be completr-.J within
four 10 five months so a $15 student fee increase could be passed
by the Board ofTruslees.
A Survey compleled by the USG
mass transit commiuee during the
198R spring ~ showed that
84 percent of the people surveyed
woulii suppon the fee.

Inspection unopposed,
.

~'

~
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after: quake

r~~;:y.WalkeAI~=:-d!}<.w!I~:t;ii:;f~~;;;;.- -~~~~:
lD smgle-fi~ lines. to see
before. We were looking for ways .
('l'OODlS

:what they were carrymg.
Students carrying items other·
than their purse. LD.s and pencils
were told to S1ep aside and directed
'into another room to take the
exam. Mitchell said.
"Students put into a separate
room were given extra time to
complete the exam if needed,

to Blake things neater, faster and"
~~n?": Itw~ a disqrdedy an~ :
lIl~ffJclen~ process~ l?efore.

Mik:hell said. .
'The process worked. very well,
but we could oot use it in the •
fa" because il'~tOO ooJd. We were

pleased ·it went ~ wen. Students
Jeemed1bgetdooequicJcoc"
.

Meybr~so said Angeli~$
business was not seriously
~age.i, 'but that "every-·
thing is in a pile on the

.

.

Ooor." ,.
Wells said Angeli does·

. plan to re-schedule but is not·
., sure whether it will be thiS
semester or spring semester.

,

'.:..

* Ftiday' & Saturday Night
* Free Food Buffet
*·Mr. BoldD.J. Show_
* Bud & Bud Light Cans 99ft

549-5032

Healthy Lunch
Speelals
Just $2.95 Dally

The Women's Center
",.,1..xE BACK TBE .IOBTHRALLY

'althoughi)nly one stude~ used..
StalfWriter
extra time," MiJchell said.
They were given more. time
The effects of the San
Rod Hug~ .~. Undergraduate because they began the exam late
Francisco ea<tbquakehave
Student Government representa- after they were placed in a differreached_~e ~)IU-C hometive, said be will DOl write Iegis!a- ent room; . .
" ,. coming. .
lion opposing Thomas O.
Because the exam was sched-.. . University alumni and San
Mitchell's visual inspection )lI'OCC- uled from 7 10 9 pm. MiICbell said
Francisco marketing designdure for the GEB 202 midterm SIUdents dido', have any classes to
er Primo Angeli was forced
because the procedure did not get to after the exanL
-to cancel. his scheduled leeseem drastic and SIUdents did DOl
Students _with classes bebe the
. lure and homecoming visit as
canplain.
ex:-m could leave their books in
a result of Tuesday's earth"No OOldenlS h:o'..e complained
their
cars.
Students
not
driving
quake.
about it tinless we get a grievance coule! leave their backpacks and
. Design professor David
frOID students, we won't take booIcs at home or in the lockm at
Wells said a friend of
actinll," Hughes said.
r_"_ be said.
Angeli's, Herb Meyer, eonMitcbeIl said there was no pbys- the Student ..........,
tacted the University with the
k:al sean:b. He said it was a visual ... He said they were trying to find
message that Angeli would
be. unable to come back to
inSJK:Ctio~~nsi~ : / the ,'ways to improve the exam-taking
By Diana Mlvelll

CHIna
HOOSE
701 B. S. Illinois

529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24brs. - Free and Confidential

Alum's visit
canceled

USG official proclaims
....-

8eor& Wine Avoilab/tt

.

Pick-Up and Drop-Off
Provided by
Night Transit

EVERYONE IS F.NCOURAGED TO ATIEND!

There is Help
-··Women's Center
.. 408 West Freeman
Carbondale,

~OMECOMING,

ZIPPS, & YOU!
H~y ;Salukis, before or after the game whip
InJo ~IPPS and score your own touchdown.
CC;m~
the greatest 99¢ burger .
" .. '.tackle..
in'"town. Offside it
w~th crispy fries·
anetan ice cold
bucket of Coke".
When it comes
to a winning meal,
ZIPPS goes
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Religious studies professor
·switches jobs after 10 years
English department
offers ·professor
better environment
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

After teaching in religious SIUdies at SIU-C for 10 years. A. J.
Morey decided to take a chance
and stan over as an English professor. even though her doctorate
degree was in religion ethics.
This unusual decision came
about from Morey's dissatisfaction
with the University's religious
studies department, she said.
"SIU kept trying to eliminate me
depanment," Morey said. "I felt
like I was trying to justify my job
instead of doing my job. k was a
bad academic environment for
me."
Morey said she looked around
for another job, but ih-.Ae are very
few teaching positions available in
religious studies across the nation.
She said she also wanted to .nay
because her husband is a graduate
student at SIU, she said.
Morey. who received hee PhD.
from Ute University of Southecn
California, had specialized in
American religion and religious literature, so she decided 10 apply 10

PRSSAgoes

for 'svveet' win
in competition
8y Nar\o Ml\\\\dn
StaffWritAf

Evecybody loves to win. The
sru-c chapta of Public Relations
Student Society of America is no
exception.
Heading into an eight-week
national campaign competition.
the University chapter is going for
a $2.000 rust-place finish.
After being selected as one or 25
chapters to compete in "The
College Beat with NutraSweet"
campaign, the PRSSA developed a
program aimed at the pumotion of
NutraSweet products at the
University and in the Carllondale
community.

SIU-C's English department.
"k was a pretty big risk." Morey
said, "but my (lean was very helpful In some ways it's like starting
over. It means all new teaching. I
feel like I have 10 work really bani
to catch up, but it's pretty ClCiting,
100."

TllIIISfcning 10 English involved
going through a tenure review
again and Morey said she c0nsiders herself fonunate that the

"/ felt like / was tryinp
to justify my job
instead of doing my
job_"
-A.J.Morey
department hired her.
"Now that I'm here. I've found
the job is so perfectly tailored for
me," Mo,"'!~y said. "It's far better
than I !hought it would be. It's a
better chance for me 10 be a good
scholar and a good teacher. I enjoy
;caching again."
Aside from leaving the religious
studies department because of its
decline, Morey said she was never
able to relate her teaching with her
writing, which was a problem.
Morey published her rust book
in 1982, a book about the

American dream titled, "Apples
and Ashes." Her second book is
compleleci lmd going 10 press. The
second book, "Body Language,"
examines the relationship of religion anrl sexuality in American fiction.
Morey said the English department is a more constmctive environment for her than religious
studies bad been and that her colleagues have Dot looked down
upon her simply because her doc>
torateisllOlinEnglish.
Morey said she had doublemajored as an undergraduate in
religion and English, which gives
her a good English badground..
"I've taken a fair number of
courses in English," Morey said.
"I've always Iaken a lot of courses
in lilern!1:r~"
OriginaUy from Liberty, Mo.,
Morey reuuned from CalilOmia 10
the Midwest in 197910 teach in her
rust full-time job at SIU in the religious studies departmml
"The department ,here has
always been very tiny." Morey
said. Religious studies had two
full-time professors when she.
came here. and only one remained
after she left. Morey said she found
the English department 10 be much
larger than religious studies.
"It was like movirlg from
Roostertown to New York City."
Morey said.

Man slits throat at homeless
shelter after police are called
By Doug Powell
Staff Writer

• Bible Tea~hing

be wanted to bow if he waS
still wanted onlhe wammt.
When police arrived and
A 23-year-old mall slitbis informed Williams he was
throat Wednesday around J pm. going 10 be placed under arrest,
ailfr CarbonrlaIe police au.empt- he produced a I3ZOr blade from
ed to arrest him. Carbondale his coat pocket and cut the right
police said.
side of his throat, creating a
Ernest C. Williams, who has large gapping wound. police
no known address, was COD- said.
fronted by police at the Good
He then ran to another 1ocaSamaritan House, 701 S_ tion in die facility and sal on the
Marion, where he was seeking a Ooor. po~ said. Wdliams was
place 10 stay, police said. A&r a convinced by police to discard
check. police discovered the razor blade and allowed
Williams was wanted on a police to take him 10 Memorial
Jackson County wammt.
Hospital in Carbondale.
A spokeswoman at the Good
Williams told police he cut
Samaritan House said Wdliams bis Ulloat,because he didn't
came to the facility and asked want 10 be placed in jail, police
them to call the police because said.

I

• Charismatic Worship
• International/
American Fellowship

TOPICS: Why do the innocent suffer?
Why is Jesus the only way to heaven?
Wbat will bappen to tbose
who don't bear the Gospel?
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Fall Golf ClassIc

~~~~~
Flndlay,lL

Saturday & Sunday
October 28 & 29
(Inclement weather date: Nov. 4 & 5)

PRIZES INCLUDE: 1st Place Team._.__Up To $400 Cash
Closest To Pin•.•••....-.Weekend For Two At

'

,
Eagle Creek Golf Resort
longest Drive...•..-. __GoII Bag From
The Golf Warehouse
Plus Drawings for FREE Dinners At The Pasta House

PACKAGE INClUDES:
oOeIuxe 0II8Inight accomoda'L_ at \he Clarion Inn at EII9Ie Creek Resort
which lealures IIBnnis COIA1s, indoo.. _oimming pool, sauna and of course

an 18 hole championship gall caune.
.111' hole practice round SaIuIday. 0cI0ber 28111 with ~ aut '." .:. ,-:
oCompIimenIafy continental bntakIasI Sunday morning:·

-EnIry Wl1he Eagle Fat Gall Classic.

.

A four penon SCI1IIIIbIe Sunday,

0cIDber 291h.
.package Price: $99.00
penon double 0CQIJ)8IlCY.
-Bonus: First 40 entries I8C8iw a he 104.9 FM 1he Eagle GalflPoio shirt.

per

ENTRY DEADUNE 25 OCTOBER 1989
Make Your reservation todayl Please make checks payable to
the Eagle Special event Fund & send to 104.9 the Eagle
P.O. Box 370 Mboro, I.. 62966
Name~·~

__________________ Phone._ _ _ __

~~-,~,~---------------------------Preferred tee time for practice roun~ HDCP____

Chapter will begin
campaign with tent
at Halloween festival.
"It's really an honor in itself to
be selected as one of the 25." Amy
Robens. chaptec president, said.
Following specific guidelines
established by Burson-Marstellar.
the New York public relations
agency who will judge the competition, each chapter was given an
$800 budget to implement their
prOJX)SCd plans.
The SIU-C chapter will begin
UJeir campaign with a game tent at
the Halloween Carnival co-sponsored by Pepsi. Other upcoming
events include a taste test at Kroger
West Nov. 4 through 11 and a
shopping cart race also 10 be held
al Kroger West.
"The main pwpose of the comlleLir.ion is to give students handson public relaWms experience on a
campaign," Roberts said.
The winning chapter will be
flown to the NutraSweet company's headquaners to present its
c<lmpaign.
The University chapter was
awarded last year's Outst:mding
Community Services Award.
pnge 14, Daily Egyptian, October 20. 1989

li'.l.:

Boy rescued in daring feat on crumpled highway:
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) lion. Thursday, having been taken Julio's left leg was pinned under his
Parish Berumen, like many in San off a respirator, and his sistec was in crushed seat while his· right was
Francisco's East Bay, was greatly stable condition and said to be hopelessly mangled by the beam.
concerned when his wife and two improving.
Dr. James Betts, who rushed 10
But the condition update does not the scene from Children's Hospital,
children failed to come home
Tuesday night after a devastating quile lell the story of Julio's res::ue. ioined a team of rescue workers
The children and their mother y.ho crawled under the tons of
earthquake rocked the area.
The Richmond construction were riding borne in the family car. wreckage looking for surviVOB.
The
boy was in the back seat; his
workec waited as the bows passed.
When they came across the
Still there was nowoni
So Beruman decided 10 go to
Julio's
left
leg
was
pinned
under his crushed
Oakland's Children's Hospital at 7
am. Wednesday with a picture of seat while his right leg was hopelessly
his family, and there be learned
freeway crossbeam.
they had been on the Cypress .mangled by
SIJlJCIDre of Interslale 880 when its
upper roadway collapsed onto the mother and sister" rode in the Dont. Berumen car, Betts and his crew
IowecleveL
At 5:04 p.m., they were on the jumped into action. Cathy was
His wife, Pety, was dead. His Cypress Suucture when the earth ireed using the "Jaws of Life," a
daughter, Cathy, had a severe bead rocked and the viaduct collapsed.
bydraulic device designed to pry
injury. His son, Julio, had lost his
A freeway crossbeam crumpled &pan pieces of metal. widely used
right leg below the knee.
.
their car like a tin can. Pety by fire rescue crews as a substituIC
Julio was listed in stable coodi- Berumen died almost instaot.Iy, and for cuning torches. But Julio was

a

&ra,ped. forcing Betts to make a
number of very difficult decisions.
"We had to do what we had to do
to get him out," Betts said
Thursday at a news conference at
Oakland's Children Hospital.
The rescuers cut Pety Berumen's
body in half to reach the body.
Then the boy's right leg had to be
removed from below the knee.
Betts performed the entire procedure as he lay on his slOl1lllch in a
cramped space.
"There were two moments of
elation, -, BetlS said. ~When we
freed the left leg from the seal,
there was a cheer. Af.:er the amputation, there was a cheer."
Julio then \I>" • - lowered on a
stretcher and lib...i! Ii.> the bospital,
six bows after the quake.
"I «Ioo't think he's going 10 recall
much of the tr;luma," Betts said.

Officials criticize San Francisco
mayor for uncooperative behavior
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With
the damage and death IOU mounting, the While House accused San
Francisco Mayor Art Agnos on
Thursday of deciding "not to C<q)erate" in ensuring a full federal
response ID Tuesday's killer earthquake.
Firing ba;:k hard at aiticism leveled one day earlier at Vice
President Dan Quayle, White
House press secr.etary Marlin
Fitzwater alleged Agnos has
refused invitations 10 meetings and
telephone calls from die adminis-

tration.
Asked why Quayle and
Transportation Secretary Samuel
Skinner did 001 meet with Agnos
during a visit Wednesday 10 the

Afterrshocks
hit Califomia,
none injured
SANTA

Bay Area, Fitzwater said Agnos

was not only invited, but refused an

offCl" of a helicopter 10 transpon
him.

In CODIIaSl, FlIZWateJ" said. some
75 other area officials who met
with Quayle and Skinner "were

very apJXeciative, very coopetative
and presented a picture of a very
effeclively organized group of governmental units there in the San

Ftancisco area. ..
"Why the mayor there chose ID
take this attitude, we «Ioo't Icnow,"
Fitzwater added.
The sharp White House relOrt,
the first hint of political recriminations over the disaster and its after-

math, came after a miffed Agnos
dismissed Quayle's visit ID the area

.
>

while ICaIDs headed inIo the mounrains to check if newly disc:oYered
gillf;: aacks in the eanb dueaIencd
bomesinlhearea.
lbe aftetshocks were more powerful than the bundreds of Jesser
tremoo; tha: usually follow major
quilkes. The aftershocks frayed
south oftattled
San Francisco
andarea..
Sail ...
already
nerves in the
Jose, where Tuesday's quake was

wor/c.
"If this thing has a hero, u's Jim
Betts," Highland Hospital
Emergency Cheif Panick Connell
said. "Most people in this accident
were killed outright. Some are
barely recognizable as human. This
child was the last salvageable victim."
BetlS said I uUo has remained
sedated and spoken only a linIe, but
he did manage a conversation with
his father, in which he learned his
mother was dead.. The boy has had
little reaction so far.
Betts said Julio could be fitted
for an artificial leg soon, but no
timetable has been set.

SPC Films Presents

Toni2ht

Friday, Oct. 20
7:30 & 9:30 p.m.

$1.00 Admission
Student Center Auditorium.

For More Information Call 536-3393.

mancr." FlIZWatec sam.

~

;~ ..-.~~~.
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5J1ecializin$ m...

CRuz. Calif. (UPI) -

::r~=~

Wednesday b "a publicity trip"
and vented anger that he was not
comacted about it.
It also came on the eve of a similar inspection trip by Bush, who
will spend about three houJs in the •
area Friday, lOuring damaged cities
by helicopter and meeting with
state and local officials.
Fitzwater could DOl say wheI!!~
Agnos would be among t1~l)S"
meeting with Busb, but told
reporters that politics would not
deur Bush from including a SlOp in
San Francisco proper on his
itinerary.
"We regret very much that the
mayor of San Francisco has decided DOl to coopenu¢ with us in this

"Accident victims, including children, often develop amnesia to
overcome pain."
While Betts downplayed his role,
witnesses had high praise for his
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The worst of the new tremors; at
5:14 a.m., registered 4.6 on the
Richter scale in Santa Cruz. The
initial shock Tuesday was meaSW"ed at 6.9.

AMERICAN ADVERTISING
FEDERATION

4.3~~~~

Would Like To Thank Our

Live

Sgt.
Carter

a.m. Dear Watsonville, according 10
the
National
Earthquake
Information Center in Golden,
Cole. flo. third aftershock at 6:15
a.m. was estimated at about 3.7.
Three others ranging from 3.5 to

3.7 followed.
Most of the more than 2.000
Santa Cruz COUDlY residents who
spent a second night either outside

or in the county·s seven eme.Jgency
shelters were shaken from an
already nervous sleep by the new
tremors, Catherine Boxer of the
Santa Cruz County Office of
Emagency Services said.
"They were really terrifIed. bill
nobody gOl hurt," she said.
In WatsOnville, the violent new
shaking opened more cracks in the
already quake-damaged sreeple of
the IOwn's Catholic cburch and
SIarICd two fires, which were quicklyextinguished.

SWINE AND DIN[

~

~

~ SPONSORS~·

• 51 Volleys
• Pork Producers of Southern Illinois
• AMC Theaters
• Long John Silver's

·Rax
• Hardee's
• Wendy's

BILLIABDS PABLOUR

&IU£, D&lr Ca lJIl!'f!Il!:
tf)H Whiskey &..

GIn &..
Tonic

$t. .,U_ UI

Mixer

Register Now For Pool
Tournaments

IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESSI
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Spanish author earns
German leader discusses'·:
Nobelliterattire prize
reforms with workers, church
BERLIN (UPl) Egon and !he recent exodus of 60,000
Krenz, the hand-picked succes- citizens to the WesL He cited
SOl 10 East Gennany's hard-line
poor heaJth as bis reason for
communist leader Erich s!epping down and asked to be
Honecker, met with factory replaced by Krenz.
workers and church leaders
AlthotJgh Krenz is seen as an
Thursday to demonstrate bis orthodox communist in the
commitment to reform in the Honeckervein, observers in
wake of massive pro-democracy Berlin say be wilt be forced to
protests.
make at least some concessions
Krenz, in first full day as head to placate the masses of East
of the government, also called Gennans clamoring for demofor "a broad public dialogue" aatic reforms.
wi!h non-government groups but
In one of the first signs that
cautioned East Gennans not to significant changes may be
expect 100 much 100 soon.
imminent, the government
. "We have no magic wand !hat announced !he East Gennan iJne..
solves everylhing at once," said rior ministry is revising travel
Krenz, the 52-year-old fonner regulations for citizens _ an
security chief who was named indication that restrictions on
Wednesday 10 rep!ace Hon«:Ic:I2", visits 10 Western cotDltries may
his long-time mentor and ideo- soon berelaxcd.
logical soul male.
.
Government-run radio said
Honecker, who guided East Krenz also expressed suppon for
Germany for 18 years and seaet- . refonn during a meeting with
Iy planned the Berlin WaIl pro- : leading PrOleStanl cburcb offiject, resigne:i in the face of cials, including Bishop Werner
wi,iespread demands for reform Leich.

The broadcast said bott. sidcr
ailled far the opening of "a new
chapIer in the consuucuve cooperation between church and
state," and said their common
goal would be LO "promote
changes in society whicll will
make life (here) more attractive
and more lIl(3}ingful"
Krenz specifically proposed
reforms in the government-controlled news media in favor of a
policy "based on openness and
realism, and whicb is down-toearth," the radio said.
At a joint news conference
after the meeting, Leicb said the
talks showed "how seriously
dialogue is being Iaken" by the
new leadership.

.'

•

Krell!., described the ta1Ics as
"open, balanced and constructivt;."

"I believe the future will
prove that our common inlereSlS
are bigger than our diver·
gences," be said.

Gorbachev replaces Pravda editor-in-chief
MOSCOW (UPI) - The edilOrin-chief of the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda was replaced
Tbunday by a close adviser to
MilcbaiI Gorbachev amid intensilied debarc over me role of the
press in tbe SovietJeader's reform
drive.

The cdiUJr, VikU Afanasev, had
been under rue since Sept. 18
when Pravda reprinted an article
from Rome's La Republica news-,
paper that said populist lawmaker
'Boris YeltsiD drank beavily and
spen1lavishly ~g a nine-day

lOur of the United States.

"The Politburo of the (party's)
Cenlral Committee complied with
the request of Vlktor Afanasev to
release him from the post of edi!!:icin-chief of Pmvda in conlK:Ction
with his desire to pursue scientific
work, .. the official news agency
Tass said. "It expresses its gratitude for bis fruitful activities of
many years in the JldI'lY JXC8S'''
Afanasev's resignation came six
days after GOIbachev summoned
the country's leading editors and
scholars to a Central.Commi

uee

. meeting and criticized them for
taking his "glasnost" campaign of

increased openness 100 far.
The Polilburo replaced the COIl,-.rvative Afar..aev, 66, with Ivan
Frolov, 60. the n:form ..minded editor of the philosophical. jouma1
Kommunist who two years ago
became Gorbacbev's handpick,ed
adviser on ideoIO£ical issues..
On Oct. 1 liberal lawmakers
!>peaking at a rally attended by
thc.isands of Yeltsin's supponen
demanded Afanasev's resignalioo
because of his decision.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPl)
- Spanish author Camilo Jose
Cela was awarded !he Nobel Prize
in Literature Tbursday for work
that included a once-banned book
that shocked readers wi!h its violence but is called the widest read
Spanish novel since Cervantes'
"Don Quixote."
The Swedish Academy said
CeJa, 73, who fought for dictator
Francisco Franl.o's Nationalists
during the Spanish civil war, was
honored for a "ricb and intensive
prose, which wi!h restrained c0m-

the prize for six years for work !he
academy called experime'!ta1 and
"provocative...
"1 am very happy that Ihis.time I
was selecled despite the fact there
are several mere deserving among
the writers of the Spanish language," Cela Iold Spanish Radio
from bis home in Guadalajara, 15
miles northeast of Madrid.
"This prize is for all ~panish literature," he said, adding there
were many warlhy au!hors, '\;specially in Latin America."

passion bms a challenging visio.,
of man's vulnerabilitY."
The Swedish Academy said
Cela's best known work, "The
Family of Pascual Duarte," had an
almost "unparalleled impact"
despi!e bein censored and banned
in Spain a ~ after its publication
in 1942. The novel reIaIes the stay
of a lciller awaiting execution.
"With Cela, ~-e have rewarded
the leading figure ill Spain's literary renewal during the post-war
em, " said !he academy.
The liJerawre prize wrapped up
the 1989 Nobel awards, which
ea::h include $460,000 in cash and
were.presenled earlier this month
for contributions to peace,
medicine, economics, chemistry
and physics.
...
•
Formal award ceremorues will
1alce place in Stockholm and Oslo,
Norway. on Dec. 10, the 93rd
anniversary of !he death of Alfred
Nobel. the Swedisb dynamite
mogul who established the prizn
in his 1895 will.
CeIa, the fifth Spaniard to win
the Nobel Prize in LitenJture, wrote
some 70 works between 1942 and
1988, including 10 novels, various
InIveI stories, poems and short SII::rie.v_ He. has beeo a ondidaIe for

"This prize is for all
Spanish literature,
especially in Latin
America."
-CamiloJose Cela
Othec Spanish language authors

considered strong candidates for
.the Nobel in recent years are Amo.
Maria Matute of Spain an(l
Mexican authors Octavia Paz and

Carlos Fuentes.
The last Spanish-language wriler
awarded !he prize was Colombian
author Gabrid Garcia MarqUC'.:l in
1982.
Cela was born in 1916 in the
norlhWl!SlCnl city of IIa Fmvia in
the Galicia region to an AngloItalian
and a Spanish fatI:Je&
The academy said. "Cela, with
pride, counts both English piratesand Italian politicians among his

Ilk,'"

ancestorS. "

. At age 9, Cela and his family

He later SlUdied
medicine before figIuing and being
badly wounded in "the cruel 193739 Spanish civil war," the academy said, DOling that the experience
i1tIecII:d his writing.

moved to Madrid.

Giant City 'Convenience
Lotto & 2nd Chq'nce Lotto
Groceries &. Gas
Bananas ............•..•••: .• -. .••..•:. _.: •.49¢/lb.

Bacon.........................•...•......•·.• $1.29/Ib:.

Double Top Tombstone Pizza.....•. _$4.99

Do You Care About People?
Do Yoil Care A~oUf Health?
.
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GRAND OPENING

CoupJe accused .of soliciting: sex~
in the name of academic research

Execufion ·halted
for convicted killer

o

ANGOLA, La. {UPI) - A
U.S. district court judge
Thursday halted the execution
of convicted cop-killer Dalton
PreJC3ll. who escaped his ninth
:Idle with the Slale's electric
chair.
Judge Donald Waller gave no
reason for the stay.
"Application for stay of execution is granted, "and that petitioner's execution is hereby
stayed pending further order 01
this ront," WJller wrote in the
order.
Prejean, 30, was scheduled to
die Faday for the July 2, 19n,
murder of stale trooper Donald
Cleveiand, the I1rst Louisiana
trooper 10 00 killed in the line of
duty.
Prejean, then 17, his brother,
Joseph, and two friends had left
a night club in Lafayette Parish
in a 1966 Chevy driven by
DaIJoo Prejean after drinking in
several bars. Cleveland. who
W3l: on his way to work, pulled
the car over because the tail
lights were not working.
Dalton Prejean. who bad no
driver'slicense, switched places
with his brother but Cleveland
saw the switch and pushed
Joseph Prejean up against the
car to search him.
Dalton Prejean told his
friends, "I don't like the way
he's doing my brother." He t£d
a .38 revolver hY)m iJIlder the
seat, ilid it against his leg as he
approached Cleveland and shot
him twice in the face and chest.
The teer'l1lgers then raced away.
The shooting was reported to
police by a man who gave

EUGENE, Ore. (UPI) Prosecutors will press charges
againsl a New Yurk couple
accused of soliciting 'leX from students at the University of Oregon
under the guise of academic
research.
Dr. Rodney Wood. 60, an anesthesiol.lgi<;t, and his wife, Nancy,
44, of Souihampton, N.Y., are 10 be
amligne.1 Monday in Lane County
Circuit Court.
The prosecution contends the
Woods told male college students
they would be paid to have sex
with Nancy Wood as pilrtof a
research project.
The Lane County district aUOC-

police a description by CB
rudio. 'The quartet was arreste<I a
few hours later.
Prejean had been released
from a reform school silt
months earlier where he had
been sent for 30 months for
killing a cab driver when he was
14.
He has been on death row 1(1
years - longer than any othcr
inmale at the Louisiana Slale
Penitentiary.
Efforts by Prejean's attorneys
to halt the execution in the
oaken electric chair were
rebuffed at the stale Appeals
and Supreme Court kvels
Wednesday.
Prejean. blade. was convicted
by an all-white jury. His auorneys tried to argu.<; before the
the U.s. Supreme Coon that he
was only 17 at the time of the
shooting but the high court
rcli..y,d 10 hear the appeal.
The coon ruled in June it was
.:onstituti~ for SI.3IeS to exeCUIe a 16- or ·07-year-dd.
The Slate Pardon Board also
was scheduled to meet
Thursday to consider a reprieve,
said Kay K.irtpaIrd. a member
of Gov. Buddy Roemer's legal

The Voices of Inspiration, the
University's gospel ensemble, wiU
hold its third annual Gospel Fest at
3 p.rn. Sunday in Student Cenler
BallroomD.
Admission is $2.50 in advance
and $3 at the door. Children's tidelS are $1.50.

Debbie Onyewucbi, the chait's
student coooIinaIOr, said the progra:n is being held to raise funds
fO": ~ group to 3ltelId the National
College Choir workshop in
Atlanta, Ga.

staff.

0

Roecner, who WlL1 in Hawaii
Thursday addressing a uatimaI
educational confemx:e. IOld Lt.
Gov. Paul Hardy he did Dot
want the execution halted if alI
~ appeals failed.
While in the Lafayette Parish
jail awaiting trial, Prejean met
and married a young girl who
bore him a son, Dalton JL, in
April 1980.
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The forms led police 10 a young
man who panicijl3led in a sexual
encounter with Woods at the
Eugene HillOn HOIeI, where police
arrested the couple afler an undercover officer posed as a studenl
responding 10 the flier.

0

_ _ •.•

~

I

o

paid at least three men, as
promised in the flier, 10 taIce p;..n in
the research during hotel room
encounters in Vancouver, B.C., and
Eugene. They said Rodney Wood
took photos and made tape recordings of the incidents and filled OUI
forms about the men's physical
aunbuleS.

Gospel ensemble
to perfonn in Fest

T·----------~----o ~~----o-· --0'
m

ney's office confIrmed the couple
will be arraigned Monday but
decli!'ed to give details of the
charges. The couple were arrested
SepL 16 on accusations of prostitution and promoting prcstitution.
A grand jury has met 10 consider
the case.
The Woods IOld polic.. !J:.~~ wer,
conducting legitimate research
when Nancy Wood handed out flyers .>n the UO campUS. The flyers
offered to pay young men 10 have
sexual research with her, ostensibly
10 1=11 "the sexual potential of
the mature female," while her husband watched.
Eugene police said the Woods
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Clean &.. QuIet

~~d;::-' $ii5~ 68~-3;3~' .;il:

f:'?8'a9
6538Ar44
0/ IiOOIi CIhd
~ !iy'~c':"'$5~~ Call
687-3936 ciII.r 5:30 pn.
~~fEt2HAiii FOR sk~""
voed. lighl weighl, quic'y

Shown by

WETsurr WITH PAIR

flppolntmcmt
-Mly

549-6610

100,

ACREAGE! lOCATED tHREf rru....
north of Anna. Il 39 acresl city
woler~ beau1iful home iite.
$37.500. 64 acre.1 cily water
along 2.000 I"", 01 counlry

road

~i'~~il. 11d'!:j i:'il.:',:I.;~:;
developmenl. For detail. wrile

~~ :.,,,:II~~~I~ar.d~~.~
6291'1. Phone 549-3002 afler 5

IT:3~ 10.. 8111.

6406M55
GOVERt-WB-n' HOMES fROM 51

~'4'Ore::~r.;~:

GH-9501

TOYOTA REPAIR, ALSO uoed tir....
Gator 76. 1501 We" Main 51 .•
529-2302()'25-89
6291Ab48
STfVE THE CAli DR. Mobil.
Mechanic. H. malo... hao .. caU•.
~-oJU. 30 day gua""""".

10.. CUI'f1ri ropo list.

5732AA

11·3-89

I

m6~RE6 INStA~1

~'::~~ ~~b.)'>ur..
1 1-17-89

64t}.4Ab65

GLOBAL~ttlO'

~

IM1'OItT PAItTS

The Foreign Parts Experr
104 S. Marlc·n
51.9-1644' Carbondale

VIllAGE ANTJQUfS. IWNOIS RI.
A. 8 mi. NW 01 M·boro. \>or and

...n.

very large "'ad.,n. lumitu ..
shipping. Open daily. 684-3707 or
426·3449.
11-3-89
M02Ai55

IC·~:;:::·:~.~~,~!r"·'·<':·11
35'1

NIKON 35MM CAMERA 20.
50. 135 Nikkor len.... $425 or

b.SI cll~. 536-7825. John.
I ()'25-89

6552AJ.47

INSURANCE
Health-

=_

Auto- ___

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123
Pagt' 18, Daily Eb'Ypw<r:

~Wi~~ct!!·

itt

fOR RENT

IIood, codal.. Call 529-5331_
- -as>
652AAr53

529-1711
l~tober

20, 1989

"""I

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

OoSe to Campus

MfAOOWIIROOK In.
~_ ~ roundaalo. klbIa.
1314

1 BEDROOM

Alexander dOli, girl', dr ..... _
457-4325.
19:29-89
6528Ar44

-41O','2E. He:;ter

Highway S 1 North

-3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak #1

THE
BOOK DEPOT

-laundromat. Coblevi:r.tOft
-City Water & Sewer
-Trash P;':k Up
-&.ownServtce

4 BEDROOM

-lacked Poo' OIlic. 80xe.
-Indoor Pool

212 Hospital Dr.

SWEETEST
DAY SALE

Carbondale Mobile Homes

(Behind D.Q.)

514 N. Oakland

i

512 S_ Beveridge

SAniRDAY

529-1081

OCT. 21
SPEOAL PRJa5
ON AU

r:--

Starting at $155 mo.

'r~';-"::lyslul

Lots :\vailable

~.

StartlnJ at $75 mo.

103 S. UUnois Ave.

""

549-3000

i

I

~
"--_ _-l~

ROMANCE BOOKS
AND RECORDS

Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your Own
"New" TOWNHOME

203 W. WALNUT/529-1231

*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers

.

550 N. University

1 BR Model
for Bachelors or
Bachelorettes

l'

...
~r~~

Get A .Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.
%

Molorcydes & 800ts
Home & Mobile HofUti

I\..

loaded will. exira •. $750_ A57079. N"oghrs 5.f9-7988_
I ().U-89
64ISArO

Radiator And
Auto Center

ShORHong
_ _ T.....

,

La/mdryfac:lU~
Ware,; Trash &.. Sewer

•

3'

-

AND
3 BR Model
for families

1 t 20 &. 1144 Morningside off S. Wall

L

549-1304

st.

OPENINGS fOR FlJll'limo 11·7

~its~ror~~~·ti. ;!~
Apr.•. Director

01

Nursin9 ofFice.

206 E. College, Energy.
6366C~7

10·2A-89

CAMPUS

REPRESENTATIVES

1'-.

II·.: .· .· .· · · . · · . ·. · .·. ]. . N···i'·.···r····l.· I.~ f:J ·1.'.. ~.I....:....[..•..'.i!. .. .:[. 3.ae.'
. . . .=... ..:...''. ·····1
f. ~. . . .··.

MexlcO'Bahama"~~i;u~,~~' #; .j I•.';..
I yocalio~ ~u~":!:~C~8~':
;j:': . ....j"." .
NEEDED for ·Sp<i.ng B,eak 90'
aamoto
448·2421

Y

2W..•of.:.~~
. •
I.'. ·.'1.• ..•..2- 24-8.9'.
..............
'..' .'. . .. ....6.53..······1'

334·7600,334·1595.
10·23·89

'~EDIUM

65IIC46

6488C45

10·20·89

BARTEN DRESS; APPLY AT The

~ Rt 4 Murhphysboro. 684·

10· 23·8g

6548(45

IhHw;pw.tt!;;E'jj:.:1
$115 SPEOAL. 15 lONS ~

:=t.~:;~353':'oo, ~

10·20·89
5428E45
$19.95 CLfANING SPECiAl 01
Poa.-R<>oeborry TV. 1422 walnut.

...

~~ s;:.~ru"'~r=

l

Corry in """ice on
1oIe.iiiam.684-628I.
10·31·89

male... 01

.

.'

.

•

. i

I'

~

he'
~.II":;"caIIs:,,'5~.

.s02i.",

10·20'89
6489G4S
SMALL. BLACK TAILLESS dog.
Anowarolo lhe nama 01 Onyx. if
oeoncalIBipd529·5021.
10·20-89
65A6G.t5
RED .OK?"". 8 moo Old, red a;ua;,

:!.'~~~9'-6~~-;::

lenle.. Plea.. can 533·2337 or
533·5222. $SO.-d.
10·23·89
6491G46

I;P1:01·SH·1,:,·{,g·{'.,
8EUYDANCING BY MARRIAH ..

Family fun lor partiH, banqueb. r •
beIy9rom.. 985-3356.

~ .~.

I

I
I
I
II

Clip & Save,

t----------"'1

IIlET'S
I .MAKE
. A deal! Some I

I nlce

thtngs. 805 5'1
University. Sat., 10/21 I
18:00 am·12:30 pm.
1seel
I
110-20-89
6529KK45 I

eom.;

IiNDOOR ·YARD" SALE I

ISat., Oct. 21. 8-2 p.m. I
1187-2 Evergreen Ter.lots ofl
Imaternity & baby items. I
lweights, girl's trike & more! I
110-20'89
6522KKoi5J

occaSIOn

1(>:28,89.

~

EYE CONTACT Rfl'lACEMENT ana
10·20'89

.

SilEO. BLACK & while'

beG Ie . Answ

6229ES2

~~:.95.li';~~~. 01

. . '.'

: ....

~x

only

634IE45

CRESTED BUjie
NOYeUBEft 22·26 ..... NKiHTS I-

STEAMBO"
JANlJARY2'-12.50A6"1GHTSr-~'
BRECKENRIQL;e
JAfWARY2-7_5 ..,GtdS

~

WIN T E R P

6.~J(
~I

JAAUARY 2-7_ 5 NIGHTS

-.'&j;"""'l§)

VAllJBEAVER CRfl.I:.R

To my sweetie,
Pooh,
Happy Sweetest
Day
I Love You.
Pooh

.a.

.t.tatam _ _ _

1-800-321-5911

needed immediately
(must have ACf on file)

HOURS: 2:00 a.m. -~:OO a.m.
approx:!' 20hou15 per week.

AppDcatfon wiD be accepted
until position Is flUed
Pick up appllcatlon at the
Communications Bldg.
Rm. 1259 Dally Egyptlan

.

.
i~~'
~"

Free Pregnancy Tes~ng

ConlidenlJalAsslstance

lin9~ri.tla.hion

rr~7:WSul.I60.

549-2794
215W. Main

6419057

ERiC.~~R'S "WHER" dO you

8

Sweetest
LISSA

IfandJ Seminar .................. .

12-~89
.

6436045.

"

KEY
3"()NNE' 'TI()NS

'-

'-

.

Ik,llopl'uhl"III"g
Worul'rn"c","g
Resumes, Papers, Books,

~11

t.·l.

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

LADIES, IF YOU would like 10
(la'g"l ..lacllOn In S. IL, up 10
aU.nd a
.haw
7S'J.beIaw"""~lmII549·3512or

lLO'VE~OU!

....~~~K .. ~

Forever&..
Jl....ways
Aug 25 may
be too far
away.
Our Love
Grows
Stronger
Every dayl

W- 1\1' . --("d I
,lin,
a t"

--,.

Mary,
I Love You
Whole
Bunches
Thanks For
Saying Yes.
I can't
wait for 191

Love Your,
CHRISTOPHER

P.5.
MAul has not
seen Teal

I Love,

~slonyetl

I. Allan

---.-

Circulation Drivers

.

' . ....

; :••

CREATIVE
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER and/o, color
printer-lob technicion lor mini lab.
In South Ea.1 Minour; (314)
BARTENDER·HIDEAWAY lOUNGE,
827 1/2 E. Main 51., C'dalo,
bohind 50.... Molal. 529·9336.

I

HAPPY 21 ST

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
DEBORAH

BIRTHDAY
AMYLO

#1
COURT
REPORTER

Lov'l.

Jenny.
B'lth
& Jvn

Student Editor Position Available
- Must Have ACT On me-

These 5

APPUCATIONS Ar.E BEING accepted for
Student EdItor of the Dally Egyptian for the
spring t 990 semester. Application forms
are available In the managing editor's
office. Room 1247 H (In the OE newsroom).
located In the Communications Building.

months have

been the
best of

Deadline for appUcations: 5 pm Oct. 23.

Big
Bear,

Requirements: 3.0 GPA In your major. 2.5
overall. a semester of experience on the
DE staff; and full-time enrollment.
ApplIcants do not have to be journall~m
majors.

The Dally £gyptJdIJ Policy ."d Review
Board win interview candidates at ..
time ."d place to be announced.

I~--_ _----

dmes,
you're the

greatest.

Little
Bear
Daily Egyptian, October 20, 1989, Page 19
\ f( I . J:'

i j l ,

;:.! ':

.:<:

j

fJ :c'i

To

the Men of

. Delta Chi:

HAPPY
SWEETEST

DAYI
I Love You
Guys

Love,
Carolyn
~K

<P~K
Stacey
Shroyer

You'rv
thv Best
Doug

. TODI)
• WAN'I'-YOU NO,'11

ell.

deb

~z
would like to
congratulate
LisaSprouk

on her
lavalier to
9[lSlii. o/atliaria

Love,

DEAREST:
.-, DOPA, '- .
You give me
strength by
being so
sweet.
Tina, can we
mke footsteps
together?

The Master
ADgler

~

----------------

Your
Delta Zeta
Sisters

Patrick,

I Love

'Day, may our
tiroe 6ring us
Cfosertlio.n
ever r.Before.
:Fornoone
ever Love you
asmucnas J
LOn?,Ol1
9{OW!

I

You,

Love,
Your

Loveshack
Roomies
Youshould
see this man
today after

belngVES
Department
Chair for only
three years

Happy
Birthday
JSV/H!

COURTNEY

Angie,

You're
the first
that's
ever
felt this
good.,
Alex

,-

Twinkle '.

and

..

~cI>E

Hobbs'

.,<.rJ

TbeBoyer
Babes

wouldUke
to wlsb our

Asfuedays
go by.
my feelings
grow stronger
andJjfe
only gets better.

SlgEp
Sweetbeart
T~nyBa"et

A Happy
Sweetest
Day

With All Our
.Love,

Chet

LlX
In '87 we
had HawaD

YOU'RE The
Sweetest Girl
In the World
That 1 Have
Loved For So
Very Long
Give Me
Your Love
-Forever
AndlwiH
Never Do
You Wrong

Love,
Your
Honeypie
STEVE

how It's done.

We'll prove to
S.I.U. we know
how to have fun.
Let's Knock
'em dead.
Love the ladies
of

~Z
To My
Pillow!!! .
Hey Baby,
Sorry
there's
no picture
this time
But I only
HAVE so
much
money!

~

~

:Yptl
LOVE,
Your little
----chunk
Lemmie

c

oar
Gamma Theta

Fall
Pledge Class

Calvin

Lisa'lJain{

p.s.

qayre IJJt1}JeT

. W.udJ tbose.

Lisa'lJi1ufer

teM "IJ}'IIJOIe
DylOlU.

Catliy Cfa.wson

Lisa-Core'

•

gonna show Oz

proudly
announce

Lisa ){tdiison

st.IlS. Doat

Wild, Wild West
was won, c
In '89 were ~

The Ladies of
Delta Zeta

and

To The Men Of

and the sun.
In '88 the

It's Been
A Great
Year.
On tfiis Sweetes

.

The'MenOr

~

•

~.

The Ladies Of

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
would like to
congratulate

oar 1989 top
Scholars

tzara Coyfe .
Cfuisty'Danids

Mickfk 'Davis

Canie 'Essig
1(atliy (ji66s
9[u.ofe. Roffi{
Tara~t

Jen91use{
1(amt Ignazito
MidieI£e
'V-nnamon

Julie XfJener

Missy !l(popmen
CIiris 1(pvis
Paula 1(rawczyk..

JaMt {jaUfJ 4.0
:HeUii.~ 4.0

'Dt66ie 9tlr:!MDfum 4.0
'FiimktfJ.Jfrms 3.8JJJ
{jin4~1ii3.76!J

'Tamara Lolinum
1(ara Mcerack..eT

Caryn fMctDonala
!Jfeatlier ~6

1(r1Ty 1(feUrm 3.714

Sfie([y Merri4..

Jennifer :FNur{3.6

'TaDDy Miller

~MttJOr 3.46

!Jfeatlier Morris

0wIu !MeatIouJs 3.444

'I"ma ?(prris

ftyIlis ~3.JS7

'Tania Protfons

1\iUie ~yrd!3.2

CIiris~

'Dana SkIpiro 3.176
?[pJ!~~3.176

'DanaSzat{ausfj

Lisa'Teny

WI.... \ _ IJ.IJ.I./ II'" pIISI year

has been great willi YOU. just cion'!
give up. Love you. Kim

Ed Code. YOUW made Ihis !he basi
5wkL of my lite. c.n'waillor 9 112.
Love You, Jennifer

:;udy:Th;;'k;t;;;j~--;;. being
thera. you',a very Important.
RlImamber, you'll always be my lillie

__ a-- (-a.).loII8, Rioo

Jii\.~~_~

__

you of _

.Freddia
---_.....McSwain,
_.....-.... I hopa..-

much I tnIIy love )'01/.

Youra ..... 1oictIaIII

our
friendahip continuea liD grow and

proaper. Happy Swa61eSI Dayl

~.
H.y TrGaIIa. I fDugIC • aUcIn'l..,.

it. fa! you IIIid It.. . . cn.ded .,.word -low Draw

i:""~~,~ pIedge-;;;y
atarnal and undying lova to my
earlhboud angel. Kally Grounda.
May God 111_ Her!

LaT_. you ;;;;-; s-i" ~

come. Love. WI!

Jack, PIIIfTiIa,..

no men-r...,

auaalioM- and I promise you no
mora ice in tile 8IIowerl Hmmm?

lowe.P_

:!f!$i'
in, The ;;;t;;Dhi-;;;;;;-;;-~
been ilia beG. You hoMo andlllways
will WOO me willi your languagel
Tani .
;

------..~--

Day honeyl I LOft Youl Forever
Your&,KInn

...... of my kNe.loII8, Wayne

'0
_._...-....._----

have

......

David J: You make me IBn abouI
you. Don't ever forgel you're my
apeciaI guyllowt ya. Valllir

FtK- Hap", Swee. .t Oay' Lara
IIIIka 1M weekend • bIulf I Love
You IIIIIl' mudI goal. SS

;:~L;;;;'1811:;·2;;413. ·W~
have to gat togather sometima.
HgIM8 lout. trI be fun. I pmmiael

__------_._...

Bobby. you ha .. made my lila 50
wonderful. I love you willi 811 my
haartl Happy SweaIeSl Dayl Lo...

.AngeIa.,J
...

~'"'~s:
'10

.

i

..

.

,(J

._---_.... _--._..._._........_....

C.T.A.-The.. luI 4 monilia have
baM Ihe happiesl of my ife.• love
yout Your wife •.l<1ia

Shehkl. Come walk willi me IIgIIin
and make lha path a whole 101
bri;'-. Miuing III and kMng you.
BoIybear

~.
..

Tricia, For !iva years you've bean
!he gr-..rllal's IIHp it ... war
lor ilia teal of lime. Love. Draw

~

.--~--.---JIlt.
Where _
you 3 years ago
today? That, Whall tIIOuGhII Happy
oIIk:ieI ~ IlowIyouIlMa

[gl

To: My Dirty Dancer, These have
been ilia best 5 mornhs.Ten fingers
\ always. ~_ I.nni_sarv from:

Tamster
,., Johnl' hope you ~ ilia ~
today. Happy s-etaal Day to my
_ l a f r hand man/lowe, Uaty
Be..

~:-~~:

Lt. - Wild Berries! M&M's! Whipped
Creaml I.oelluggagal You're a bad

,,~,

Lr BabIt, Tme II preQous ••• and
lima 8parlllIVnking of you is _
IoatI Yours ""-. ISD.)

I

-_._--..-.--_._--....._... _......- . Influence but I SIll Io..e you-???
Bambino. Since thai lira! ki •• al
Midlands. my lila has bean filled
~
willi many bNr1iIuI momanlI. I Love

g I ". . . .=."-...,,. •.

You,KIiati

.~,

;::::;.

•

awe.ome that I think I will do il

'. '

IorewIrIllowe You/YourHoney

"I..r<

C;;~;j·k..;,.,bj;·:OVr
To my s-at 0aIda. ma, - have
an Infinite amount of numbers. or
anolhar Valley Vi_ axporienca.
lowtDaeber

NQXG KU C oaXKPI UGC
DGVYGGP VJG WOTGU QH OVT

UCIVNU. Jann

lowt.la1y

~

~.
~~t!

Honey Bunny' Have a aavory
Sweetest Day' W. aU lov. you.
J<a\hy, Char & I39II1OODUXOXOIIO

Tom Glomi - I love youl rm glad
you'ra In my lila. ChiU !he Oago
wnpar and
-.-.C<iIIII

rm,....

;:;J;~-;'G.-Th;;k_;;;;;,
Ihowing ma ilia Real you. ina * y
. . . .t paraon willlift Y'".u. loving

you,GAS.

Twa, T.... Iooe .... -'-.lloII8
YOIIllowe.1:ricI

p...".".-Poochie-Whammy, Happy
Sw"la" Day and hava a g,a.1
21SlIlWlhdllr· (We'll cany you home
_ I Love. paN, TCII)'& Brad

l

...

~

.

~

'0

•

Pamela. You'.. my Princeasl It just
keapi gening bene, and belle,.
lar, hope it never slDpsllove you
buroc:Mal Jaybird

---------_.._...

Jerry. I Cherish our lima lOgelller•
tm looking Iarward liD -"'11 you
men. You',.."...,." and _

~~~

..

"'
,."'~

-

~.""-',,

(;1I·S'-:

~~~.

8uc:kie. I !ova you a whole bunch.
So doe. the linl. Bambi. Happy
Swea!es1 Day.loII8. Wiley

Mr. JEC-Pracioul, I couldn'tlive
wiIhout JOII. So"*- thing. win
wRout. llowt You, .... uoc

0 - . . CaIIH•• know ....... _
JMIS " ' - been hell, but . . ,a.s
ahead will be ' - - Love. PeIa

~

.

__

-----_
.. .•.Uicllaal Cash - Hap", Sweetesl

-r;;;.,
-'en my Mart
_ _v...:.
youwill_IO_"

._----_.. _---_........_..-

Victoria - Ai_I 8 monilia. Tima

...... Four !lmeI. tying III .....
up lor loll lima? I low You. Cunis
(LaYaIiaIad)

MIry, You will always be ilia _
I0I0II. Don' _Iotget me. Allan

John. You',. _

I

of • IciIlCl and a
..... _1hMttI Have a Super Dayl
ChriIIi

Wendy Y•• 1" always 10\/8 you willi
ai my heart but lor now Jeri juat be
friends - Please! "Feroc:ioua"

Rallye Pack (Rodney Emery) vo~
raally meke my R.P.M •• jump.
Vou're my main twinki•• Smile. I

Love Youl Blue Moo

'

Chris . The _(PSt girl ," Bnwy....
Ha~i Yo,~r aT .r-e lOP ot my Rr.-tg

Boara

ROa<! Wam<lfS

I

lore"", love..

Brier.

"Speed" Queen. HeYe·. hopi'1g YOU
w·~. ~ My parmer lo . . .e, T!"e L:tSt.~~

.

0."5. n,;;··~;;i·.h;~~lhs h;;~

I

Deer. gieat ana
1iI- -

r

C· _~_,

-

...

'M~e. !.... ~:
l):easr- '?" ~e

:.- '::.:.
~

w.~~

i:".

~~

,=>;.. w+"a! fl"'e:.t?
wr Lo..,!£:

mt:!:1t: "";)l~.:a CXh..tC f.E-lrei

LeSlie

S ... LWi$ ,5,Y,.r.CS

'--'

-

1- -

. "

I Juts. You:ye made the past two
yean; tne most wonaerlUl 01 my ole.
! le"~ Yo..:. Ne1

DETROIT

o

, SlfIfet \.

OJ'

Rd::"

r-

:s ... ~ r y

; Grea"'s COI""te 1fl.Je lo~. To,":,

John. The dey we mel all my
dreams came true. Can1 waJllD say

Government tests
automobile safety

I Do! Ilrw You! Kate

('mlnenl

"1",,'11,,1

(L~PJ.J

,~iti

-- Til.: gO\'
Thur<day jT ha~

1Il\':'lJ~.'li\)!b fuf p\lU~lllial

~f';LJ

dd':"l> III !>C~'cral vchide·
lines including Chrysler Corp:s
popular minivans. as well as child
safety seaL~ buill by two manufactureI'S.

can'

Gary Marsden, I
wait ID spend
the resl of my lila with you. love,

your little katrinka-Jodi
Brian!

Happy Sweelest Dayl lots of love
always, Tammi

...........-.-.... _ ...._ ....... __ ... __
Chris-You have changed mr life-I
love You. MaIk

__.........._ ...._____ ... __ _

Dew B.T., n be "right hetw wailing"

MI' lilelinga grow stronger
-=II dirt. Love always. (SIB)
for you.

Happy SW8818.1 Day Drew. You're

the CUlesl little bean in the whole
patch! I love youllow!. Tricia

Tim, Happy S.eetesl Day·BSEI
low! ""'-, Anne Mowie
P.S. Thill ill aurprtae r.!

_Iha

Maty A. My favoriTe illle Utini. I heart

you

Tn OaIm.lo.... J.P

Dawn. We """" shared so much ;"
so Urne time. oh how happy I am
!hal you're mine. Kevin
My Cearasl TLCo You are the wind
beneath my wings! 'low! You - Boo

...... ' V- in 3 cIay,,1 I miss you. I
lO¥e You. Happy S_elesl Dayl
FotfMlf.Rosa

·················~·.·····_··· . .· _ •••• _ ••••• ~ . . . . . . . u

Boomer. Since high school. you've

=It~~~~"'::I'r't!:

You! Weiner

Hey CInnamon, Happr SweeleSI
Day.lo.... Scon

:::::uSpri~nkl=~
..

The National Highway Traffic
Safely Administration. in ilS
Monthly Defect Investigation
Report for September. aOO upgraded two probes inll> posstble safety
defectS in Ford and Toyota vehicles from a preliminary evaluation
to an engineering analysis.
All investigations could possibly
lead 10 NHI'SA ordering a recall of
those producas, although often such
probes are closed if 110 defect trend
is found during further study. the
agency said.
Highlighttd in dle latest report
are investigations into possible
defeclS in child safety seats from
two manufacturers, although
NlITSA spokesman Tun Hurd said
the agency is not aware of any
relaled injuries.
They include the Fisher-Price
model 9100 made in 1988, because
of complainlS !hat children could
pulilhe company logo off and p0ssibly swallow it. Also being
probed is the Century child seat
model numbers 4365 DT and 4366
DH. made from 1987 to 1989.
Children could ingest foam rubber
padding aftec pulling it from those
sealS, orcording 10 complaints.
Parents are urged to examine the
S<:'<ll'i. the Wa'll)ingtOn agency said.
adding thal they have notified the
manufacturers about the possible
problems.
New investigations into posstble
safety defeclS on several car and
li.gbt trucks include:

"

THESIS SPECIAL ""'

25% OFF

a6sa You!

i(';;;-P;;:-y;.-.;;;-__;;;;;.
happi.st girl 81 SIU. You're
every1hing 10 m•• love hugs •
kisses, Dawn

Rhonda, I love you very muchl
Happy S.eetest Dayl Hugs and
IciaMallow M&M

• 19S"·89 Dodg,' Car.nan ilnd
Plymouth Voyagt'! VilllS fWlll
Chrysler. fur ulld~fllash fir.:!).
Aboul 1.5 1111111011 vchldcl> could
be involved. NlITSA is aware of
10 repons of fares.
.1986-88 Pontiac Bonneville.
Oldsmobile 88 and Buick LeSabre
cars from GM, for brake failure.
About 1.5 million vehicles potentially involved. NHTSA is aware
of 35 complaints. including six
accidenlS and three injuries.
.1982-88 CbevroletCamaroand
Pootiac Firebird cars from General
Motors Corp., for rear axle failure.
About 1.2 milli:ln vehicles )JOlCDtialIy affected, with NHI'SA aware
of 24 complaints. including six
accidenlS and three iniuries possibly related.
..
• 1988 0Ievr0Iet Beretta coupes
made by GM, for loss of Sleering
c:ontrol. About 180.000 cars poleDtially involved. FolD' complaints
including two accidenlS and one
injury.
• 1988-89 Ford Probe and
Mazda MX-6 coupes, for oil transmission leaks. NHTSA said two
fIreS were reponed in a Canadian
investigation. The number of those
cars. built at the same assembly
plant, is unknown..
Investigations upgraded by
NHI'SA in ilS 1aJest report include:
.1985-87 Ford Muslallg. Thmpo
and Mercury Capri. Topaz cars
equipped with the optional speed
conlJOl system that may not properly disengage. About 572.000 cars
poLCIlljally affected. NHTSA has
55 cor.lplaints on record, includillg
two accidenlS and three injuries.
• 1984-85 Toyota vans. for
sleering gears that may break.
About 104.100 vehicles pot.entiai...j
affected.

with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on

25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31. 89

""-

KOPIES & MORE
809 S .. lIIinois Ave. 529-5679

..J

Female Smokers Wanted •••
for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of cigarette smoking.

Racki r.!II. who would of thoughl
thaI Feb. 141h CDUId take us through
8 monilia of beautiful memoriesl I

w.
WID Pay Sl40
for 5 morning sessions.

loveyoulKi_

Spot and Giblet: Love the
autograph. Hope III retum the faIODri
Can I ask you something pensonaI?
TWlIlky WId Hobbes

April. Thanka for making the first
two monlhs ao greal! You',e the • K·i~:=n;;;b·4·;;;;;i;i;;·U;;-;;~·3
beSlIl Love. B<ad
years _
of the be5I in my life. ru
miss u. Luv- A.LG.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301

Goof • The joy you gave brought me
i. irnmeuurable. Happf 2 ,.... I
low You • RcderIIeOUa

T:v::··j·fiG~;;;-·.··3·y;;;··i·;;;;;,
finally send you one 0' " ' - ads.

Your the greateaL Low aIwa}fl. R8

1~;;;;h~d:"i;:~'b;;;;~";';;;~~;;rt~1
two years. Hope it lasta forever. I
love youl Happy ::oweetest Day.
low!. Dana

Thought for th~ day._ .
Never put Qft Ontil toJilorrow what
. yo'. ~~~.o ""the day after tomorrow.
~,;,. DrlOk

fortbe day••_

754 RaIl drioo. $1.00 20 oz. drafts Fri. &. Sat.

Appearing Live Saturday Night

LIQUID

Hey Doc. you're the beSI ' KI

NO COVER
c.""

}

Hlstonc Downtown C~i~bv ioa!>?

"..._ _ _ _ 529-3322 _ _ _ _- '
I .. · .. ·.. ·.. ·.......... ··· ........ ·........ ·...... ·
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Calvin and Hobbes
IlEU.O? W-l.Lf.1
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'IES, l'M CAlllNCO 10 SEE.
IF 100 SELL Q\.1I.'SntolG CHIS,

JIl'ST WE

~\~;>

<X,

~T IT. \)0 't:lI..I (/£NT'
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LUNCH SPECIAL
10am -4pm

Mother Goose and

Grimm'
Monday

Ham and Cheese Sa"ldwich

Tuesday

Comer Club Sandwich

Wednesday

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Thursday

Rare Roast Beef Sandwich

Frid?y

I.lMeNlJf'r): YA"ff '!'-U; ~ fR~
Ai..:. II'- A f?!:NI1O 1'~ LEf'f. M 6R00M~ ~C
1'~ JtI6tff;MIJ ~w.~, YO.) MA)I PUT ~
WI'fH /'M-~' PIUMU POCioO, l WWf'.......fIOGO?
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.Today'.s Puzzle

Soup and .:ialad
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New friday D.,. Stevie Reiter
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II
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&.. Saturday

rite-ners Speedralls

las! Daniels

c.vo

~~1111!11!1!...-!---"

t'u!day Nigbt

,

WCD.'.s'D.,. Stevie j.

~ SPf!~d HallOween with Misty Brew

a:- "

Puzzte answers 81ft on page U

Coors Extra Gold btts.

15C
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Stroh's pitchers
He1neken pitchers
WhIle It lastsl

•••.
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••
•
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NIGI-IT CWB
Friday

~

7sbE~"Grarid Ave.

I

457 -2259

Bears inJ·uries force rookies r----f"H"1;:GEi,-SiTiii!IAii----l
:~••o ...'.~=
to pick up slack on defense ! ~"
n.EE~~ZA . . !

:

basic, fundamental areas. It's very
Wllike us."
Monday night, the Bears defense·
will we on a Cleveland offense
that is better at moving backwards
than scoring poinlS.
front caused nighnnare1. ) f op;1OSAt least the Bears have a good
ing offenses; are J1II1ked 27th in the reason for their slide on defense.
NfL in defense. Only the belea- ' They have been hit bard by injuries
guered D.:!llas Cowboys have given and will start four rooIcies against
the Browns. Among the missing
',. up nne Y.ll"d:i.
.
. . In Ihc la:f. two Weeks, the Bears, will-be tackle Dan HamplOll, safety
4-2, have been shelled for 75 Shalln Gayle, and lillCbacker Jim
poials while losing to Tampa Bay Mooissey.
lIJ'd Houston. Even when you see
As a result. young and inexprnthe numbers, it's still difficult to ence1 players have been thrust into
fatbom the Chicago Bears playing the lineup, whicb leads to mispoorly on defense.
takes.
·1 see them as a learn that's had
some
plays made against them
"We could play the
in the last few weel;s, but they've
got the talent to anytime revert game, at least
back to ~ type defense they've
always been," said Cleveland respectably, if
coach Bud Carson, who will lead
everybody would
his 3-3 Browns against the Bears
Monday night at 9 p.m. EST in pay attention to what
CLEVELAND (UPl) - The
statistic is just plain hard to
believe.
The Chicago Bears, the
Monstml of the Midway. the headbanging team whose eight-man

bii
an

Cleveland Stadium.
"I don't thinlc they're in a posilion where they've completely falIenapan."

the heck is going
on."

The Browns have scored 47

I

poinlS in the last four games, and I
have been penalized 28 limes in
the last three COfIIeSIS.
"We have to quit beating ourselvcs," -Carson said. "We've <Mot
to giveourselve!\achanc:e."
&1be only real>on the Browns

.=~~~.:rr~:

"Ihea..tAround"

FREE 12"GIEISEPIZZA W/ORDER
OF ANY 16· PIZZA

I

LIMIT 1 PER ORDER.

I.

II
IFREE:: DELIVERY
L

I

549-7811' FREE DELIVERyl

.J

. .----------~---..;.--.------_ _ ._." _ _ _ •..voupon • ______ ,
•

I

which·taDksNo.l intheAFCand I

second overali. The Chicago C
offense, bowevC2'~ IQitS ~ SIenl test
for the Browns. < " . . . . : : l
Qricago's seal ADiIasr. ieacb 00
the league in rushing and touchdowns. is second in yards from
mscrim
and the
FIoida
G_'~adueat
to fermer
score anytiPIe
be touches the ball Former Ohio

8.
I
I

Amoco East

on Chan'ge. S peclaI.
&

,.

I
0I

. , $ 1{).95.

~

MoSt American Made Cars, Foreign Slightly Higher
FREE SAFETY lNSP.

::l

549"5733 By Appolntme,nt Only Expires 10/30/89.

I

;.p to 5qts. oil & ruter
...
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L _____ ~~n;;e~.!! ~ ____ .J

Stale SI8r Mike Tomczak will SIaIt
at quarterback despite throwing

~n

Invitation
'To 'View

fOW' i1~againstHouslm.
"They've got a greall8ilbaclc,
probably the best offensive line
we've played agaiosl," Carson
said. "They're a team that is
exceptional in ball cootrol It will
be the biggest IfSt Ibis defemie bs:;

had."
Cleveland qW!rterb<.'Ck. Bernie
-Mike
Ditka
Kosar also threw fo\ll' in:erceptions
Bears' coach Mike Ditlca didn't
feel that way last weekend. He said
"We're not the same type of last weelc, an~ missed receivers
after the Houston loss that he defense we were three years ago," thai. were open deqi on other oc.::adidn't think his team would win Viika said. "We're 00( a dominant sions. He has promised to work
another game this year, but has defense anymore. We can play the hard this week on footwork and
since softened that SI8I\CC.
game, at least respdCl8bly, if e'/elY- fundamentals.
"What I said very simply is if body would pay auention to what
"Whenever you ha';e a team
we p!ay die way ",.. 're playing we heck's going on."
such as the Clevcland Browns that
right now, CT played l!Ie last two
Carson has similar thoughts are not playing well one week.
weelcs, it would be really hard," :lrout his offense. The Browns, they usually come back and play
.'itka said ... It really would be who also have lost two straight, prelly well, .. said Cbicago
because there's no reason for the turned the ball O,'er seven times linebarJcer Mike Singlerary. "They
things that are happening to hap- last Sunday in a 17-7 loss to probably feel the ~ way about
us."
pen. We just are not executing in Pittsburgh.

"Decorating with the Arts·
Exhibition
Now Through Nov_ 5tb

Open House {; pm-8pm Oct. 20th
Featuring
• William UY'daY • Paul Frank • Bee Phillips
• Kyle Kinser
-11m Francis· Cindy Dudek
• Ubby Pettit • Anita Abney
• Rory Jaros
• Bonnie Moreno .• Uz Harren • tert 8Jk1t Francis
• Gene & Seth Stout • Glass Bam Stafned Glass

Carter's

Custom !Framing
&
kt(jaffe:y

Comer of MaIn & Oakland

s.s Mon.-Sal. Carbondale

Phoenix seeking replacements;
_starters injured and suspended
1EMPE. Ariz. (UPI) - In a season marlced by injuries and suspensions, even Phoenix Coach Gent'!
Stallings doesn't know where to
tum for replacements as the
Cardinals prepare to meet the
Atlanta Falcons on Sunday.
This week's suspension of center
Derelc Kennard after his second
recent alcohol-related ttaffic citation brings to 12 the number of
Phoenix starters who have missed
at least one game.
When asked if be might shake
up the lineup in an anempt to end
the Cardinais' four-game losing
streak, Stallings responded, "Who
would you suggest?"
Because of the injuries - eight
players currently are on injured
reserve - Stallings pointed out
that nearly evC'I'f player on the r0ster has had his chance at one lime
or another this season.
"We've got defensive linemen
who've played all the spots,"
Stallings said. "The linebackers
have all played. Same way in the
secondary. There's really not anybody who hasn't had an opponunity."
Despite the manpower shortage,
the Cardinals have been competitive m their last three losses and
, actually led at halftime in each

While the Cardinals did lose
Kennard this week:, they are
expected to regain the servicea of
quanerback Gary Hogeboom, out
last week with a sore elbow. That
should cut down on the eight
turnovers they suffered ill the loss
to Philadelphia with second-year
pro Tom Tupa at the controls.
The Falcons, lilce Phoenix 2-4
on the season, bring a young and
improving offense to Sun Devil
Stadium.
Quarterback Chris Miller is in
his third year in the league, but has
hit on 63 percent of his passe:; and
has the league's best II\alk in int.efception percentage..
His two top receivers, rookie
Shawn Collins and second-year
player Michael Haynes, are even
yOWlger. Both come from Nc.Jx~m
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WE'RE BUILDING NEW Z BEDROOM
TOWtlHOMES fIT 747 PARK STREET

P
" • E

Friday

,

Call 536·2421
,

Insulated wood windows md Insulated dOOlS
- MInI bUnds

j

ftqtauraJ)l

,

dlsbwasber. mlaowowe. washer &. drya. ad
breakfast INr
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- SpKJoU5 bedrooms wItb seneroa closet spKe
fully equipped faD size IdtdIens lDdudIDs
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into the end zone coosisteatly. He
has only three scoring aerials with
Collins and Haynes baYing one 1D
reception apiece.
Another rookie who has given
Atlanta a boost is Dcion San...1crs,
who got his first start 81. c:omedJe.ck
last week and has been a saar all
season in rewming puRlS and kickoffs.
_.
He's had a 68-yard punt rerum
for a touchdown, anotbeI' 6()..yard
punt reIUIIl II) set up a a:ue and a
96-yard kiclcoff retnm that was
nullified by a penalty. At cornerback, the Florida State product has
picked off two passes.
"He's an exciting, spirited guy,"
Falcons' Coach Marion Campbell

: Tres
HollJtires ~~r..f

'~Th~~OQ~t·
I

Puzzle answers

Arizona University.
H there is a fault with Milkr, it is
that he has failed to get the ball

game.

Ready for you In January

5~9-2013 eM, has tho ...... prinb 457-81~
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DEnTAL SERVICE
25A eTC BUILDING
A PART OF YOUR slue STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM

Marinovich to face NCAA releases Maryland findings
No.1 Figtltinglrlsh
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) Toppling unbealen art:h-rival NOIre
Dame from the nalion's No. 1
ranking will require the greatest
performance
in
Southern
California (ootb::Ul.history, coach
Larry Smith said.
.
"Our only chance is to play
maybe the greatest game this
sc~oo! has eve~ played," Smith
srud. "We have to play our greatesI
game and eved then, that may not
beenouglt."
.

Smith said. "He has never played
in a game as big as this and you
never know how a young player is
going to respond. They will have
to corne afte~ him or tty and use a
lot of formations 10 confuse him.
We expect both. oj
. •
The Irish (6-Q) blitzea more
against Southern Cal than in any
other game last SCUXl, forcing two
intereeptions and sacking Rodney
Peete three times,leaving him with
a separated shoulder in a 27-10
victory.
"I'm not too worried about
Marinovich," Irish cornerback
Todd Lyght said. "We've just got
to get ready. We'U playa lot more
man-lO-man like we did last year."

"He has never'
played in a game as
big as this and you
never know how a
young player is
goIng to respond. ".
-Larry Smith

I

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI)
- The University of Maryland
athletic diroctor says release of a
critical NCAA finding puts his
school "one step closer" toward
overcoming 3 1(2 years of scandal in the basketball program.
It had been seven mODlhs
since the NCAA, which oversees
the bulk of the nation's college
sports, opened its probe into
alleged wrongdoing under former coach Bob Wade, who
resigned under pressure from
school officials ill May after

The Trojans average 236 yards
rushing a game, paced by Ricky
Ervins··.;;:n 703)'~ and Leroy
Hoit's 338 yards.
Southern Cal leads the nation in
rushing defense, allowing only
The Trojans, led ty a freshman 36.7 yards a game. The Trojans
qu~rterback :and the nation's best rank 11 th in total defense and 10th
rushing defense, tty 10 snap NOlIe in scoring defense, aliowing only
Dame's 18-game win streak 12.5 points a game. When learnS
Saturday. Southern Cal (5-1) has are forced to pass, they must COlI"
lost six l>Ilaight games to the Irish, teo4 with safety Marlc Carrier, who .
the longest. SIreak by either team in has five interceptions. USC also
the 63-year~ld rivalry.·
has 35 sacks for 225 lost yards, but
USC·· quarterback
Todd' Smith warns that the Iri$b will be
Marinovich, a 6-foot-4 redshirt . the Trojans' toughest .defensive
freshman, has completed 104 of leSt.
.
169 passes for 1,216 yards and 9
"Our defense·has not been.chaltouchdowns, while suffering only . lenged/' he said. "What we've
three interceptions.
.•
done against dle run you c:an throw
.' "Ev~y: game he gets'a little out Ule window. Our defense is
more c<rfidence "and matwity," fi!cingits bigg~ awIen~."

Montana" ~lnd family:
.felt Candlestick .shake ~
By Jim Dooakison

lighL
.
_ ~There would have been panic .
anile $Udium:' he said, "if dial
· Joe MonllillAand' bis . wife. 'had happened and the lights bad
Jemiifer, who was hoLiingtneir' goneOUL".
. .
· twb-week~ld baby, w~re on
It is the suddenness wilh which
open-air
walkway
inside an Canhquake hits, Ill:! tbe feelings
Candl~ck Park. when they beard· .of utter belpk.ssness of ¥. who'
the IlOJSC.
' . . are there, that rqake the eJCpenence
"It stanr:d out·as a low rumble,"
so iJnnetVing.
. "
.
· ~oruana S!Iid. ..It. felt and sounded'
"It's not like a SICml, where you
like when people m the stands start get a warning," Montana said. "It
SlaIDping their feet because they're bappens out of the blue. It was a
an~io!!s for th!: game to get
great day for a game. The weather
·gomg. .
'.
was beautiful ..
Usually, when .Montana goes 10
•Canillesili-k Park. for a game, it's a "All of a sudden the
.business nip. Since 1979 he has
been· quarterback of .the San
whole thing'started
Francisco 4gers, and has led them
.:' to three Super Bowl viCtoiies. But. . to shakfr-hard. "
~ Tuesday night lie wem 0Ul1O 10 see
...:-Joe Montana
· tbe f ISl World Series game. played
P~idance Journal

.

.~.

three seasons.
"I don't view it as a setback,"
Athletic Direcw; Lew Perkins
said.
"I thirL!. an} lime you get a letter of this type from the NCAA,
it's cenainly not pleasaDl,"
Perkins added. "But I think the
fact that we've got the leuer, it's
just one step further in trying to
close this chapler. Please
und~SIaIId how 1 say this.- I'm
not happy or pleased about this,
lJut it is positive in the fact that
we have it now and we can get it

behind us."
School officials Wednesday
released a letter from the NCAA
citing 13 separate infractions,
including allegations Wade lied
10 investigators and directed his
assislants to do so, Wade OIdered
assislants 10 give cash and clothing 10 players and recruits and
Wade provided megal transportation and cash gifts 10 a former player, Rudy Archer, who
still had NCAA eligibility
remaining.

REGULAR
PANTYHOSE

~!~~
SALINE SOLUnON
1Soz. INCLUDES
~ 4oz.FREE

lfj

$'.8

an .

in Candl~tick Pad. sinCe 1962.
.. All ofa sudden,'~ Montana'.
said, ·...me whole thing started 10·
shake-hard. Then we knew'what
was hapJening."
Montana, whose father. mother.
· sister and·brather also Were &t·.dle·
· game, was tali;:ing to Dwight
. Clm. the 49ers' fornier All-Pro.
wide .receiver, when ihc eanhqoake

As soon as the qUl'ke subsided,
the Montanas were worried about
their two older cbildren - 4-yearold Alexandra and 2-year-old
Elizabeth - whom tbey bad left at
bome.

"We tried 10 get through on the
phone to see if everything was
okay," he said, "but everything
"When Jennifer and I looked was ~...'!I; So we ~ 10 get back
up," Montana said. ~'wewere 10 th~,house as qUIckly as we
ttildemeath the overhang of the. coullt
.
upper deck and it was moving.
The traffic was jammed around
SomepeoplecarneruIl"'ingootand the ballpark, but once the
I thought, 'Oh, God, dley're going .Montanas :-vere able to get onlO the
· 10 stampede the place: The only
nearby ~lghway. they rea,ched
thing we could think of was 10 get home easily and found the c:hildren
somewhere we'd be safe if it fell."
safe.
The danger seemed to pass
. Later in the weeIc, at the 4gers'
· quicldy, Monlana said.
training complex, Montana said
"Most people at the stadium," everyone was still buzzing OVCI the
he said, "fek the game would be shD'"ldng events.
played. No one at that time knew'
"The mood around here is stiU
the magnitude of what had hap- kind of a frenzy," he said.
pened. No one realized the CXIelll "Everyone is talking about where
of the damage done in the Bay tbey were and what the~ were
area. They didn't know thailhe: doing wben it happened It's a
BaY'Bridge had oo~ or thai. C1Hyatmosphere.
' •.
power bad ~ Iost.": .' ' .. : ..• ' . MS~·of the guys wht· "lever
. AftelWaros. ~was grate- • have ~ tb(9t,1gh one of these_
ful the quake ~ ~ ~
~ore
,oin~. aaz~." be said..

.shook San Fnulcisco.·
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TimbelWolves gain support
from L.A.'s Magic JohnSon
By Dan Barreiro
Minneapolis-St. Paul Star Tribune

MINNEAPOLIS - At halftime
of the first exhibition game in
Minnesota Timberwolves history, a
visitor offered free advice to
35,156 fans.
"Support them," Magic Johnson
said Wednesday night "Be patienL
And have fun. 'Cuz like they say
in the ad, the NBA's fannnntastic."
Besides being the best basketball
player in the world, Johnson is one
of the smrutcsL TIle Lakers started
James Worthy, A.C. Green,
MychaJ Thompson, Byron Scott
and Johnson. Those five have
played in 3,382 NBA games regular season and playoffs; The
Tirnberwolves started one player
who has played in one NBA game

(Tod Murphy) and anoLher who
has played in none (Sam Mitchell).
Now you know why Johnson
said, "Be patienL"
I give Lhe Timberwolves credit
for their lough, no-doubt-about-il
stand on not renegotiating the contracts of Rick Mahorn, Steve
Johnson and Tyrone Corbin, their
first three selections in the expansion drafL
But after watching the
Timl:.erwolves fall to Lhe Lakers
100-90 at the Metrodome, one
thing already is clear: Without
those three NBA-tested players or even twO of those three - it's
going to be ugly around here for a
while.
.;.'
'.
. Mighty, mighty ugly.
;
Occasionally, even nuclear ugly.'
Dh yes, the new local heroes,~

showed signs that they have
absorbed coach Bill Musselman's
it-ain't-Qver-till-il's over philosophy. They did not play well for
four quarters, but they played hard.
They even gal a mostly apathetic
crowd to finally get out of its seats
when they cut the L.A. lead to six
points With 32 seconds lefL
But the truth was, there was not
a "","ole tal of atmosphere - and'
certainly nol much for the fans to
~hout about Mostly, the fans got to
see Johnson put on his nightly c1inic on how to·win friends and intluence basketball games. (The
Lakers might look different with-.
out that tall bald pt"rson who wc,.'Il
goggles. But they still look good}
The T-Wolves, definitely lacking
some punch, totaled 58 points after
three q~ - and tiailed by'20;' .

gem
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Services

-Ring Sizing
-Custom Rings
-Chain Repair -Loose Diamonds
-We buy gold
-Remounts
457-7011.

Single?
Wcz'rcz Availablcz,
To Do Your

Wash That Is!
DropJtOff

Fluff-Dry Laundry
Service
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his team the way he wanted it The
1988-89 season started alI with a
13-3 record, and although the team
went 7-11 the rest of the way, the
Salukis captured t."e;r most wins
since the 1976-77 season.
Herrin has stated on many occasions that it takes a winning program to keep the fans coming back
to theAreI'.3.
Average attendance last season
at the Arena was 5,762, compared
to an average of 3,793 during Van
\Vinkle's las! year- an increase of
more !han 65 percenL
The increase in attendance has
garnered record amounts of rev·
enue from ticket sales. Herrin's
flfS! year bmu~h~ ill $1111.901, an
Uicrease of more than $26,000 over
the previous year. His second year
was marked by a SJigtit decrease in
attendance, but an in..:rease in season ticket priCt>'>raise4 revenue to
$169,048.
'
ihe 1987-88 season saw an
increase in attendance and Licker
sales. But the biggest increase
occurred with last year's allendance hitting the 74,902 mark,
which brought in $284,331.
"We actually took more money
in during my first year Lhan any
orner (previous) time," Herrin said.
"Each year it has gradually

Ye~~"

..... .. ;;:.;.:;;:
,

1983-84 .
1984--85
1985-86*;
19~7":·.

'Attelldance

Average .•. "

60,690
50,119"

;....:::..::.

·~·46,515

1987-88* .'
... 58,467
198&-89*-".:/14.902

KOPIES809 &
MORE
S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

NEW LOCATION

'(1$,762'

;indlCat~$y~ts .SaIUkiSled .~;. fIiCh·Hellt~;f;;r;:,iA;.~J~]I,;&i;.!$\

0'

.' .' Information counesy men's sponslnformatlDn and. the
AthletiC .Business Office•.. Averagesatfecle(tJ:,lY~9'···
homegames./··; .;..;.{. . .••.,'.::..... ritA';'"'" "'~"';;:;'> ~;~,-:>?>. '
increased a little more."
Herrin said attendance and winning games go hand in hand
"If we win, auendance goes UP."
Herrin said. "You have to win to
make it exciting. People like to see
that you're having a good time out
there. If you're working hard and
hustling, the game is fun for them
and for our players."
Herrin said the fans can be a
"sixth man" because they are giving the players exua support.
"One compliments the other,"
Herrin said. "When we make it fun
for the fans. the fans get involved
ill the l!ame. It gives us more
incentive and motivation to play
with a little mOle effon. The fans
can be motivators for us."

Senior Nina Brackins has
pounded out 291 kills, which r.tnks
second in the Gateway. Brackins
has a hitting percentage of .314,
third in the Gateway. Br.tckins was ;
rtamed Gateway player of the week
on Tuesday.
Sophomore middle blocker
Debhie Briscoe is right on
Br.tekins· heels with a .163 hitting
percentage, and 10 solo blocks
with 33 block assists.
TIIC Salukis return home ncxt
weekend to face No. I ranked
Illinois Stale and the Indiana State
Sycamores.

BEARS, from Page 28
ery" is the key word for this panicular gamr, Smith said.
"We have to make sure we don't
stay blocked d-:.fensively," SmiLh
said. "If we ~1ay blocked for any
length of time, with their quickness, they're by you and down
field for a big gain."
Smith said the Bears are the
quickest learn the Salukis have
faced th is season.
"They present problems that
orner lr..ams haven', presented this
season," Smith said. "OLher than
their offensive line, they arc probahly the smallest team that we've
Pb)l'd."
SlIlIlh ,;Iid ,11 ... Bears depend on

'':'.':..:~. :;~.~

3.79$\ .
3,855
: '::,;.:.3,323 ':""~.'.
....4.497

DRAKE, from Page 28
Saluki coach Patti Hagemeyer
said Drolke should be easier to play
than Northern Iowa, but there is no
one in the conference her team can
affon1 to look past
"They will be on their own
home court. I would expect they
are just about ready for a win-I
just hope they aren't too ready for
us," she said.
"Drolke is also under a new head
coach. Her learn is starting to win
some games and they are st.arLing
to respond to some changes,"
Hagemeyer Said.
The Salukis have had several
outstanding team leaders as of late.

(TiCket sales:·

. 52,096.3,721
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SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

*
*
MONDAY NOV. 13,
AT 7:30 P.M.
$14.00 AND'$12.00
RESERVED
ON SALE
TOMORROW!

*

their speed on defense when
blitzing and covering receivers
man-to-man.
"The key \Q the game is for our
receivers to beat man-to-man coverage," Smith said. "This is the
first team we've played who is
willing to commit over 40 percent
of the time to man-to-man defense.
Quarterback Fred Gibson began
practicing again this week following knee surgery and may see
some action against the Bears. 011
defense the Salukis again will have
the services of leading tackler
Kevin KilgalJon who had been out
wilh an :mk!t' inrmy.
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
STUDENT CENTER C.T.O,
RECORD BAR
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS
COUNTRY FAIR
SIU ARENA SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE(LINE RESERVATION CARDS AT 7:30 A.M. S.L.B.O. ONLY)

*

PLEASE CHECK EACH LOCATION FOR EXACT TIME OF SALES.
WHEELCHAIR nCKETS AVAILABLE OCT. 23, AT 9:00 A.M.
AT THE SPECIAL EVENTS ncKET O;:ACE.
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P\s todorlate some of Series
purse to earthquake victims
afternoon.

depends ~ 'the integrity of the
SAN FRANOSCO (UPI) Wednesday
The Bay Area's baseballlean1s . Oakland hol.:1s a Z-O lead in S1JiJCtlJre, plus the ability of local
tiploed back to work Thursday; . the best-of-seven ~eries. The 'safety agencies to provide the
preparing to resJlme a World. ear:thquake, m..easured to be at necessary Support.
Series jolted inlO perspective by least 6.9 on the.Richter scale,
During die Giants' workout
.the Eartbquke of '89_
SlnlCk about a half-bour before.
Wednesday, security piesonnel
Oakland slugger Jose Canseco the scheduled start ()f Game 3.
restricted movement in various
· said the Ath.leticshave agreed 10
It bas caused an esIimaIcd $2 areas Qf the park, including a
donate some of lheir shares to billion in damage Ihroughout !be
· those stricken Tuesday by the. Bay Area, with 271 people los- portion of the upper. deck dam-.
· biggestU .S. earthquake -since ing their lives, Aftershocks hit aged by !he quake. People were
visible in'Section 53, where
1906. Canseco added he would Thursday mOmiog.
.
. use his 900 telephooe number in
Baseball Commissioner Fay repons say1iamage occurred.
· fund-nIisiog.'
Ymcent bas 8IIIIOIIIlCed a i.CDtaV~itors were not allowed to
· . . ''rm sure !here are going to be . live plan to resume the Series OIl Use' ~ iJisIead employing an
• ;maoy'jn need," Canseco said.
Tliesday night in CandlestiCk elevator Bear the players
Concern lingered over the safety Park.. He scheduled a briefing for entrance.
of Candlestick Padt, where some '.5 pin. PDT Thursday.
"One pc:rsoo is going to make
. 62,000 fans were preparing 10
Until Vincent 'unveiled the a decision whether the place is
watch Game 3 last Tuesday plans at a candlelighllll. !IS COIl- safe or not," Giants infielder
when the earthquake strUck.
fCJellCC Wednesday, rumors cir-' .Man Williams said. "People are
"They feel it's safe unlC$s tulatt:d that the Series might be putting their lives together. I
· something urtforeseeo happens moved to anodIer site.
don't know if it's long enough ~
between now and Tuesday,fl San
. '~lt wQuld have taken a lot nOL We're going to have five
Francisco Giarus Manager Raga ". away from !he game in Ihal.the days to pn:pareourselves to play.
Claig ~aid.
Cans in the Bay Area supponed If and when we'play, we'll be
. A person answering the phooe theSe two trams," Giants slugger ready;"
aI Thornton AndeIson Architects Will Omk said. "We would have
would ~y oo1y that an evaloa~ played before fans who didn't ..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J
lion was ongoing and that pee- eveuknow~"
sonneI were ~g !he park
Any date aI Candl~ pn
·

NCAA, from Page 28,-.fJ:J9 winning pe.rcentag~ in 12 sea- Classic, Nov. 24-26.
sons aI the University along with
Virginia is one of five 1989
six 20-win seasons. The Salukis NCAA Tournament teams on the
won Gateway titles llnd NCAA Salukis schedule. The Salukis host
bids in 1986 and 1987,andaN.I.T. Western Kentucky (})ee. 9),
bid in 1983. Scott said the schedule . Illinois Slate (Jan. 4), and will travwill be easier !his season - a little el to Purdue (Dec. 20) and
Tennessee Tech (Jan. 15).
easier.
"I'm sayirig it's eas:er because
we're not playing the No.1
A three-glime homesrand begins
(fennessee) or No.4 (Long Beach) the Salukis' 12-game schedule at
teams in tile nation this season," the Arena on Dec. 2 against
Scott said. "But we are playing Evansville, followed by Creighton
four teams ranlced in the tOD 20. (Dec. 4) and WKU.
The schedule will push us. It is
The Salukis also will play
competitive and realistic."
Gateway contests with Drake Jan.
The Salukis seaSon opens with 13 and Eastern Illinois Feb. 17.
the Wahine Classic in Honolulu, . The Salukis finished second in the
Hawaii. They open a 28-game slate Ga.teway with a 16-4 recent last
against top-seed y':arginia in the seaSon.
.',
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QUality Crafts.'

Upstairs on the Island
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"Unique Boutique"
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OOUBLEOECKER PIZZA
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Herrin, staff rebuild Women's basketball hoping
for a post-season tourney
basketball team
Lastcoach
left in wake
of scandal
By Kevin SImpson
Staff Writer

1be Saluki men's basketball
program bas been revived unda"
bead coacb Rich Herrin.
Herrin and his saaff have built
a winning program and the ath~r.~gram is reaping the
.....1<iUQ.

Herrin came to SIU-C in
1985 with 29 years of high
school coaching experience.. He
took over a program that was
14-14 in the 1984.85 season
- under' former coach Allen Van

WmkIe.
Van Winkle left the
University in the waite of a bas- .
ltett>aIl scandal. Although Van
Winkle was DOl linlced to the
sc:andaI, be resigned aflel" compiling a 49-62 record over four
years..
Rep;Irts into the investigation

of the laIldal reported assisIan!
coach Stafford Stephenson
helped arrange payments of
$900 a m01ll11 to fonnec SIU-C
center Kenny Perry.

Because of the vioIa!ic:>.s,;he University was placed on Ont~
year's proba1ioo. The sanctions
prohibited the Salukis from
playing in pos:season games,
winning the season confm:nce
championship, appearing on

national or conferen&:e teJe\'!sed
network games and from
sharing in conference basketball
revenues generated during the
198~ acadmIic year..
To say Renin bad to rebuild
theprogramwouldbeanWJderstatement
The coach had a minimal
amount of ctperimced talent to
wort with. His teaDtwas built
around four players who
acrounted fcx' only five percen'
of the p
.ou
.
total.
reVl s years scormg

By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

A team that Wins 17 of its last 21
games, rallying from 8 2-6 start,
figures 10 be invited to post-season
play. But the SIU-C women's basketball team found out differently
last season.
The Salukis would have
received an aulOlDalic bid 10 the
48-team NCAA tourney with a
viclOry over- Winois Slate in the
finals of the Gateway Conference
'foumamenl. But the Redbirds
downed the Salukis 70-53_ The
winner of the confelellCe title aut0matically gets a bid for the NCAA
Tourney.
WlIb 19 Wins to their credit and

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -

"Now I'm wondering why I
signed a lWO-yearcontract," pitcher Dnn Robinson said, trying 10
break the teJUion 00 the first day
!>ad after Tuesday night's disastrous-earthqualce minutes before
the scheduled start of Game 3 of
the WorI1 Series.
RobinsoB· was told be· will
. - mnain Ibe srarter for next Tuesday
night's game against Ibe Oakland
Athletics. That seemed like a long
wayolf.
...•.

Purdue. The Salukis were bop in!

their tough schedule woul,
impress the NCAA comminC(
which seIeca.s tournament bids. BUI
things didII't go the Salukis way.
"I think the girls may feel they
were snubbed by the tournament
selectors last season," Scott said.
"They may thinIc they have something to prove this season and
that's a healthy attitude 10 have."
"I think our goals could be a
conference title, a 2O-win season
and a tournament bid somewhere."
said Saluki junior guard Alison
Smilh.
Scon ba<l a 230-114 record and a
See NCAA, Page'lJ

Drake match
looms ahead
for volleyball

Herrin finished his fllSl year
With an 8-20 record, followed
by 12-16 and 12-17 seasons.
Herrin was fmally building

By Tracy Sargeant
StaflWriler
The 11-6 Saluki volleyball team
swings into Iowa for a pair of conference matches this weekend.
After the Salukis take on Nonhem
Iowa Friday, they face a struggling
5-16 Drake team Salwday.
The Drake Bulldogs are in lhe
processes of building a strong
team, Bulldogs' coach Martie
Larsen said. The Bulldogs have
. Sllffered 1M) early c.JDference ktues against the Southwes( Missouri
Bears (15-B, 15-6, 15-0) and the
Wichita Stale Shockers (14-\6,153, 15-4,15-11) 10 open conference
play.
In game three against Southwest
Missouri, the Bears' Jackie Francis
served alliS points again~l the
Bulldogs, without rotating_
"Opening conference play was
interesting, .. Larsen 'said.
The Bulldogs had some success
with a non-conference win over
Kansas Slate (15-10, 15-13, 12-15,
and 15-11) this past weekend.
Bulldogs' senior middle blocker
Amy Krell is the team's top hitter
with a .216 hitting percenIagC.

See ARENA, Page 26

Giants'- first practice
off to shaky start
The San Francisco Giants Iltepped
softly around their clubhouse
Thursday, attempting 10 reassure
each olher CandIesUck PaIk '.Y8S fit
for a wodcout.

a schedule loaded with nationallyranked teams, Salulti coach CindY
Scott was boping her team would
at least make the eight-team
Women's N.I.T. BUl the Salukis
didn't receive a N.I.T. bid either.
"The schedule is ~ to Le
part of delerming the decision for
post-season bids," Scott said. "I
don't think our schedule was
weighted enough."
Seven of the Salultis losses were
10 teams that everuually wound up
. in the NCAA tourney or National
Invitational Tournament. This
includes a 78-44 loss to ~nd
ranked Tennessee, 8 61-53 loss 10
seventh-ranked Lang Be&cb Slate
and a 69-6C loss to 14th-molted

"Next week is a Rood time to
again, " the rir)u-handet said.
"People will want to take their·
minds off of what happened. But
people are also going 10 have 10 be
coovinced that this ballpark is all
right to come to."
Dave Dravecky, the San
Francisco pitcht2- whose inspiring
comeback from cancer was tempered by 8 fracwred arm, said be is
bopefulthe World Scies can pr0vide thecanmunity with a respite. .
"It migbt be considered as
something to help the healing,"
Dtaveclcy laid. "1 hope things will
be as close· to IIOIDI8I as possible. .
Sf3Jt

I'm sure there will be some anxiety
from theevents that oca.ured.."

See DRAKE, Page 26

·Salukis face strong .offensive .team
Dogs need
strong block
to stop Bears
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriIer
Southwest Missouri Slate and
the fOOlball Salultis have opposite
oveml1 records but both will have
one goal in common Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium _ to get back
into the Win cok1D.
The Bears, 6-1,1ost last weck to
Western Kentucky for the team's
first loss of the; season. In the
Gateway Conference race the

Salukis.

-nus giIme is very importaDllO
us," Branch said. "H we win, ~ will
assure us of at least a tie for the
conference title. Our long mnge
goals did DOt go up in smoke wilh
the loss last wee\tJ:od,· Branch
said.
Branch said he(Ud not expect his
team to be performing this well at
Ibis point in the season and said his
team «-ill not be looking past the
Salukis at the conference title.

Branch said tbe key 10 beating
the Salukis will tIP. 10 keep controI
of the ball with no IW1JOvers while
also uying 10 Stop the Saluki passing game.
Saluki head coach Bob Smith
saiO the offense may throw Ibe I: III
Bears are~.
70 limes against the Bears dependThe Salukis, 1-6, have iost their ing on the tempo of the game.
last four games and 11 of the last
"We lI1'" going to put the ball in
12 dating back to last season. They the air a bunch," Smith said.
are 1-2 in conference play.
"We're going 10 tty and make the
Jesse Branch, Bears' head game as ente.'1aining as we can. It
coach, said he is looking for his
will be a fun football Saturday."
learn to bounce back against the
Smilt said his team will have 10
Page 28, Daily Egyptian, Oct.c.ber 20, 1989

be extremely well pepared for the
No. 8 Bears.
"If we're not up for the test, Ibis
is one game we could really gel
blown out big," Smilh said.
Defensively, the Salultis will be
up against an offeo.Y ranked No. 1
00 the confereoce.
Bears' quarterback -DeAndre
Smilh is the focus of the Saluki
defense Ibis week, Smith said.
"(DeAndre) is small and has
quick feet," Smilb said. "He runs
~=~y and is a great
Do!Andre Smith bas carried the
bali 123 limes for the Bears. The
next .;iosesl player on the Bears
!-.a:; carried only 39 times.
"He really is the guy they
depend on to move the ball,"
Coach Smith said. "It's a chalJenge
for us to try and slOp him. He's an
exciting player and M will be a fun
guy for the fans 10 walch.. ..
For the Salulti defense, "recovSee BEARS. Page 26

